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MAJORITY IN HOUSE PATRICK PREFERS DEATH Retired WOULD RATHER RESIGN ALL CABINET OFFICERS
VOTES FOR GOOD RATHER THAN LITE ,
;
THAN PROSECUTE lilLU
LIBEL CASE BY SENATE
An Organization Effected at
Santa Fe That Will
Put Through
Legislation.
ENDS BICKERING
OF PRESEN1 SESSION
Members Agree to Kill Vicious or
Foolish Bills and bee
Thai Necessary
Laws Are
Enacted.
Santa Fe. N". M., March 5. It lias
leaked out that the lower body of the
legislative assembly, the House, has 'it
last effected wort of an organi-
zation for 11. u- - transaction of business
and if plans do not miscarry that body
will from now on carry on Jte work in
a systematic manner. An organization
of the members has been formed
which will be known as the "stand"
pattern" who will stand pat an all
good measures and likewise vole
against any unwiso or vicious bills.
Yesterday this organization of the
members had two chances to tint it
strength and these tests showed that
it mustered 14 votes out of the 24. By
Monday it is belleve-- that four more
members will be won over and thus
eighteen or two-thir- majority se-
cured.
Those left out include one or two
members who have b'en bolting aft
and on during the session and at
whaae head Is Representative Brown
of Union county. That Mr. Brown
and his coterie will get little if any
satisfaction, likewise consideration
during the. remainder of the session Is
certain. Suffice it to say that the
stand patters have organized in plenty
of time to secure the passage of all
good bills introduced and which are
to be introduced and to defeat any
bad measures. It is a triumph for
tlioae members of tho House sui.h as
Roberts, Hweez.y, Stackhouse, (Baca,
Bushkevita, Mullens, 'Davidson, Brlce,
Moffet, Baker, Walters and Speaker
Miera who have stood by the administration
through thick and thin.
A lUtsy Day YcMonUy.
Yesterday afternoon both Houses
held busy sessions and an adjourn-
ment over until Monday afternoon
was taken by the Council and the
House, when the day's work was fin-
ished. As the close of the session
draws near It is plain to be seen that
the strife and bickerings which at
times have characterized the present
session in the lower body will dis-
appear, or ut be so insignificant
us to cut little figure In the delibera-
tions of the House.
The feature of the Council's session
yesterday was the introduction and
passage under suspension of the rules
of a resolution thanking United States
"Senator Henry M. Teller, of Colorado,
on behalf of ehe people of the terri-
tory for the valiant work he haa done
for thH territory during his long term
in Congress, Senator Teller retiring
yesterday from public life after thirty
years continuous service. The author
of this timely resolution was Mr.
.Prince, who took occasion to pay the
veteran Colorado statesman a high
tribute in urging the passage of the
resolution, which was adopted by a
unanimous vote.
Mr. MecUiem and Mr. Upton were
the only absent member when the
' Council convened yesterday afteraoon.
A large number of petitions urging
the enactment of a local option law
were introduced and referred to com-
mittee, the activity of the temperance
workers in this respect continuing un-
abated. ' 4 ,Q
A number of committees made fa-
vorable reports on bills sent them for
consideration and these reports w ere
adopted.
House bill 198 passed by the Coun
cil yesterday with amendments was
reconsidered and further amended, so
a to put Sandoval county in the A-
lbuquerque district attorney's district
and leaving Torrance and
counties for other legislative disposi-
tion.
New Hi I 1m Introduced.
The following new bills were intro-
duced:
Council bill 119. by Hewitt, act
changing boundaries between Socorro
and Lincoln counties, so that Kstey
City and Oscura district In Socorro
county will become part of Lincoln
county, while Mesa coun-
try in Lincoln county will be annexed
to Socorro county; Councii bill 120, by
Hewitt, by request, act removing
of minors over 19 years of
age; Council, bill 121. by Hewitt, act
amending section 1, chapter 121, laws
of H0!. providing that parties inter-
ested instead of district clerks shall
designate newspaper in which legal
notices shall be publishmi; Council
bill 122. by Catron, act providing f ir
pioper furnishing of bonds by terri-
torial atvd county official.
Sonic Hills Ia.-'- d
The following bills Were passed:
(Ooullnncd on Page Four.)
Murderer of Aged Millionaire
Asks Court to Free Him
or Kill Him at
Once.
ACCUSES OFFICERS
OF EQUAL GUILT
Those Who Sent Him to Prison
Are Guilty of Murder. He
Says. Because Thev
Committed
Crime.
New York, Mar oh 5 Albert T. Pat- -
rlck. who was convicteJ of the mur
der of William Maish Rice, a million
aire, after concocting a plot to come
in possession of Rice's fortune, today
made a sensational appeal to the ap-
pellate court division In Brooklyn,
asking the court to either free him for
life imprisonment or else send him to
the electric chair. For the murder of
Rice, Patrick is now serving a life
sentence in prison. ,
In his petition to the court, .Patrick
declared that Imprisonment for life Is
a greater punishment than the dcat.i
penalty. He declared that under the
law "he who uses legal process to
commit a crime Is no less guilty of
the crime,'' and that accordingly all
the state oftlcers and the judge who
presided at his trial are guilty of mur-
der in the first degree.
He asks the court to take imme-
diate steps to have him released or
that he be sent to the electric chair at
once, as he prefers death to spending
the remainder of his years In prison.
iiouGirr ax AKitopmxK.
New York, March C A contract
was signed yesterday by which an
American institution purchases the
first aeroplane acquired in thtt coun-
try and made solely by an American.
The price is $5,000.
. The Aeronautical ..society of Nqw
York is the ' purchaser. They have
bought from Glenn H. Curtis ol
Hammondsport, New York, an aero-
plane constructed along the line of
the June 'Bug, In which Mr. CurtuM
won the Scientific American cup on
July 4, by making a flight of on.i
mile. Mr. Curtis will demonstrate the
flying ability of the machine at Morris
Park race track in May. After Mr.
C'urtlss has made a number of flight
in the aeroplane he will teach such
members of the society as are desig-
nated in the contract.
AVTHUACITK MIXKHIK
EXPKCT RCSPKXNIOX.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., March 5 Anthra-
cite district officers of the United
Mine Workers of America are in
here today arranging to submit
demands of the operators conference.
They will buck up their demand for.
the "check off" system, weighing of
coal. Increase of pay for outside men
and other demands. The miners look
for a suspension at the experiatton of
tile present agreement March 31, until
negotiations are concluded.
DIVORCED PERSONS
MUST f ELL THE TRUTH
Chicago Clergymen Favor Hill Which
Would InrMt fine or
Imjrisniiiciil.
Chicago, March 5. Chicago clergy-
men heartily indorse a bill introduced
in the legislature providing for tine
or imprisonment for divorced per-
sons who by falsehood and misrepre-
sentation prevail upon ministers to
marry them. It Is intended to rem-
edy a defect In the state law which
provides that no divorced person shall
remarry within one year, and in some
cases two year.-- , alter the decree of
divorce. This act provides no means
whereby the clerk Issuing the license
or the clergyman performing the
ceremony can ascertain the, facts, ex
cept by inquiry of the principals to
the marriage, and provides no pen-
alty for their making false answers.
"The Catholic church is in favor
of the bill." said Chanc llor K. M.
Dunne. "While the church recog-
nizes no such thing a divorce, we
have canonical impediments uliicli
operate to annul a marriage. Misrep-
resentation in regard to one of these
impediments occasion illy Induces a
priest to perform a marriage cer-
emony that is alter waul found to
be without validity."
"Tills hill ought to lie enacted into
law," said Rev W. IV lie Witt of the
Western Theological seminary. "Per-
sonally, I believe that no clergwnaii
should inn i a couple lie does not
know.
"There are occasions, however,
when a minister is call, ) upon to
marry a couple with whim he is not
acquainted and for whom there is no
one to vouch, and this law will not
enly protect the clergyman from im-
position, but will be an accommoda-
tion to the couple themselves."
PROTEST BYiJURDRS
RUSHES COOPER TRIAL
Men Trying t'awe Ask Attorney v
Gel Through With It as Soon
a Possible.
Nashville, Tenn., March 5. The
protest of the Jury against delays In
the Cooper-Shar- p trial for he mur-
der of Carmack had an appreciable
effect on the counsel of both sides to-
day and they used every endeavor to
rusrt the trial. George and Charlre
Carroll, brothers, icstilied that they
conversed with S. J. Benning con-- c.
rnlng the .shooting. The latter said
that If he had been five minutes ear-
lier he would have seen the murder.
Benning has already testified that he
was n witness to the killing. The de-
fense made hitter objection to this
testimony and to the testimony of(ieorge Wooley to the location of
telephones at the scene of the trag-
edy.
MIST lUXTOKK Till; TIPS.
Chicago, March 5. "Restore our
tips or Increuse our wanes,"
This is the ultimatum delivered to
the Chicago Athletic association by "5
waiters. The alternative is a strike.
About a week ago the board of di-- n
dors issued an order abolishing tips.
It was intended to elevate the waiters,
but fails of the purpose. Without any
giatuities their $60 a month appeared
small. They thought $75 a month
would lie better, nnd sp Informed the
management. The directors couldn't
see it ,and tin- - ultimatum wan the re-
sult.
n!IAIMV Ali, OK TILKM.
t'hirago. March 5. Private detec-
tives swsrm through the corridors of
the federal building during th hear-
ing of the Standard Oil case and some
of them even penetrate into Judge
Anderson's court room, tdutionlug
themselves more or liw inconspicu-
ously around the room. Koch pro-
fessional "spotter" lias a particular
person upon whom he is uposed to
keep tab all tin time, ind tie- ceise-m- n
nce is that there is hardly any one
connected with the ease who is not
.tlllio-'- t eons'.i Til "slKidou eii."
vs HKAiMM ti:i;
Ml ltlKKKI MIMi: tsOI.llll.KS
Chicago. March '. The Trihuii"
prints a cable from Manila of a rumor
thn- that Lieutenant Ilai r 1.. King
of the First Cavalry and a detachment
of that regiment, who has been m.i f --
ping tlie interior of nortoeru Luzon,
hae heroine victims ot head hunters.
nn: .oi him.
liiehlo. March 5- - "Yes. Irish. I am
the man. Now get me " With those
words a well dressed man giving tit
came ol Kinil Meyers broke from the
olhcer who arrested him on tin charge
Of forgery, and dashed into aa, .mt
lot. A moment later lie lay wounded
from a sh-- tired by the olilcer. The
arrent was made at Uic teijuest id' the
s.'i.'l ill ot i;i Paso county.
i:i;iicr ixk .o i;kmi.t.New York, March 5. A verdict
awarding the United Staten govern-
ment $134.1 IH damagei in unpaid cus-
toms duties from, the American Sugar
Refining co., was rendered today by
the Jury winch heard the charges of
misweighing sugar imports.
ROOSEVELT'S PARTY
IS GETTING READY
I IimiI PUiim Are BHiijc .Made Ho Tliat
There Will lie. Xo lelay
la Africa.
aiinigioo C Aisrrh
Final preparations are now being
made ut the Smithsonian Institute for
the scientific expedition to Africa to
be headed by Theodore Roosevelt. J.
Aid. n lining and Kdmuud Heller,
two other naturalists of the expedi-
tion, have heen in Washington sev-
eral weeks assisting Major Kiigar A.
Mearns, who Is to manage the expe-
dition. Mr. Rooievelt will go over
the plans thoroughly at Oyster Bay
so that when the party lands at Mom'
bassa bay they will be ready to strike
out with a clear Idea of what can be
done.
ROOSEVELT TAKES
SHOT AT NEWSPAPERS
I lie Plays Yellow Jour-
nals and TIiom- - Wliit-- Habitually
Are I ntrutliful.
New York, .March 5. The outlook
for March contains! an editorial from
former President Roosevelt, dealing
with "Journalism. '' The editorial si.s
in part: ,
"F.very owner, editor or reporter of
a conscientious newspaper is an asset
of real value to the community. We
have many newspHK-rs- , big and lit-
tle ol this kind Hut We also have
many that are emphatically not of
this kind.
"Jiuiing L.ie last few years it ban
oeeome evident tlr.it certain newspa-
pers ui-- e controlled by men who have
accumulated wealth in evil fushlo.'i,
who desire lo stifle honest public
("pinion iiiul wlio find an instrument
in the purchased mendacity of those
who edit and write for such papers."
. Mr. Uu.w V ll then pays his re-
spects to tile ' ipoftles of that hideous
How Journalism wnicli panders to
the cult of lie mendacious, the sen-
sational and the insane."
In conclu-io- u he refers to anotlur
"type of temptation which has grebt
,a-- a inatiou fm men of cultivation and
which is unite as fatal to their U"eful-iies- s
as yellow .I'Mirnalie'lii."
lie ays ot tucse:
"A iiewspaj.'r which avoids vulgar
etiationi.lim which appeals to peo-p- li
of taste and Intelligence, may
n i ci theles- - ii them grave harm and
be within its . ii l ather narrow imits
an element if serloiiM mischief. For
II inn.) habitually and consistent 'y
practice a m.'.lign and slanderous un-
truthfulness which, though morn re- -
lined. Is us immoral as sens.iti - '
Ism "
o i it ii iim:i :.
Chicago. March a. 1 liplit hei ia as a
of tin rich still exists. but
diphtheria a- - a cause of death among
th'- rich has almost eeascd to exist.
. This lat- - lie nt Is made by Health
Commissioner Kvans in an anal). -- is of
the deaths (nun the dirM-as- e during the
past two e'ks. Twenty-nin- e deaths
during tliwt time from the di.-ea--e all
occurred In the com pa rati v I., poorer
district j of the city.
DIAMONDS AND BOOK
FOR MRS. ROOSEVELT
Her WasJtuurtou IViendN Presented
Iter WlUt Valuable Farewell
can.
f ' U'awJiingtvm. March xtclng o(
thirty-fiv- e diamonds and an illumined
and embossed friendship book have
been presented to Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt as a token of the esteem of
thirty-eig- ht of her friends, prominent
society women of Washington. The
two gifts were taken to the White
Houoh by Miss May Williams and Mrs.
Robert Hltt, wife of Congressman
Hitt of (Pennsylvania, members of the
committee who purchased them. They
were not presented to Mrs. (Roosevelt
in person but were handed to an at-
tendant at the White House door.
The names of the other donors have
not been made public.
While the cost of the string of dia
momls Is unknown, some estimate of
lti value may be made from the
knowledge that the contributions
ranged from $50 to $100 from each
of the thirty-eig- ht donors. The cen
ter diamond weighs two carats and
the other thirty-fou- r are graduated
down to quarter carat diamonds at
either side of the small clasp. Thi
luminosity of the necklace Is height-
ened ijy a platinum rim.
The friendship book, measuring 8
by 1U inc.ies .is bound In cream col-,- oi
ed calf skin wholly embossed and
lir.ed with moire silk. In the center
of the cover Mri. Roosevelt's mono
gram. "K. K. R." appears In gold. Tha
six pages are of vellum and on the
first page a quotation from "Antony
and Cleopatra" Is traced In gold
"whose virtue and whose general
graces speak that which none ele
can utter." The book was designed
by Miss Florence Pike, a teacher In
t:ie Arts and Crafts school.
CF.VKHA IS HYING.
Cadiz, Spain, March 5. Vice Ad-
miral Pascual Cervera, who command-
ed the Spanish fleet that was destroy-
ed by the American fleet off Santiago,
Culm, July 1S98, Is dying at Puerto
Kin I. Tin- last sacraments were, ad-
ministered to him today.
SKVF.RF. STORM YKKTKItlt Y.
Philadelphia, March 'i. The most
severe wind and sl'Vt storm of the
winter prevailed in eastern Pennsyl-
vania, lielaware and New Jersey yes-- t
rday. and as a result all wire com-
munication with lh"i south w:u broken
UT
IRRIGATION COMPVXY
AskS IVOOHPOHATIOX.
Santa Fe, N. M., March .... - Articles
id Incorporation were tiled with the
t rritorial secretary today for the
Turley Hitch company, capitalized at
$t;n0, Ooii. The company proposes to
take water from the San Juan river
ic central San Juan county for bnth
Irrigation and power purposes.
DRANK UIXF. 'Ill FN HICK.
Baton Kouge. La.. March 5. The
execution of seven negroes in Louis-
iana today follows the conviction of
six of them for murder ftnd one for
criminal assault upon a tie mhi r of his
own race. A petition for reprieve for
Willis WllllaniH. convicted murderer,
v as denied but his request that he
might have a bottle of wine with his
last meal on earth was granted.
Indianapolis District At'orncy
Quits Office When
Asked to
Help
THINKS GOVERNMENT
ACTION IS WRONG
Does Not Believe Pulitzer and
Smith Should be Taken to '
Washington to be
Tried for
Libel.
Washington. D. C. March 5. Unit
ed District Attorney Keating at In
dianapolis, has resigned rather than
participate In the efforts of the de
partment of Justice to "nin I f laven
Smith and Joseph Pulitzer to Wash
Ington to stand trial for criminal libel
in connection with publications con
cerning the Panama canal and rail
road.
Indianapolis, March 6. United
States Attorney Kealing would make
no statement today regarding his res
Ignatlon other than that contained In
his letter of resignation to the attor
ney general. In hat he says he is
not In accord with the government
"in its attempt to put strained con-
struction oh the law to drag defend
ants from their homes to the seat of
government to be tried and punished
while there Is good and siifticfent.law
In this Jurisdiction "
WOMHM ASKFJ M3MY
IXH HIGHWAY ROBUFR.
Osslnlng, N. Y., March B. William
Green, who gained considerable no
toriety by his novel plea that he was
too fat to rob a man in an alley In
which it was alleged that the crime
wag committed, added another feat-
ure to his eccentric defense when ar
raigned for sentence. He submitted a
vt'Mcij l;irt bv 90 Tvomenf thisplrte. WiiH-- n reaw Jiollows; , - ,
"Wo do hereby certify that we
felt safe in passing this section
while William Green was In that
neighborhood because he would never
let any Italians bother us. We be-
lieve that ho has made this place safe
for ladies to pass by without any In-
tel Terence or fear and we pray for
leniency for Green."
The prosecuting attorney showed
that Green had a bad record, how-
ever, and he was sentenced to serve
four years and six months in prison,
despite his pi;titlou.
I.KAVFjS ox march 2:1.
uyster Bay, March It. President
Roosevelt announced today for the
first time that he will Hall from New
York for Africa on March 23rd at
noon. He will take passage on the
steamer Hamburg. He said he would
ihave nothing to say on any subject
nor would he attend any public func-
tion before departing on his hunting
trip.
COAST TO COAST
AUTOMOBILE RACE
t ur ill .Mart Prom Xiiv York ami
Try lo Arrive at Spokane
Some Tlnu I ter
Chicago. March & Tom Moore of
New York, who Is booming the coast
to coast automobile race, is here with
glow ing accounts of the wave of mo-
tor interest sweeping through the
northwest In the van of the coming
grind. Save for a few of the minor
details, everything in connection with
the big run has been completed and
the finishing touches are billed for
enactment on March li, when the
I pathfinders will start over their 4.000
miles junket.
While In Seattle Moore arranged
witii the officials of the Alaskari-Yu- -
' kon exposition to have the fair and
the race start simultaneously on June
1, with the pressing of a button in
Washington.
The route will be followed from
New York to Albany, Buffalo. Cleve
land, Chicago, Omaha, Cheyenne and
to Granger. From Granger the course
Is unsettled and will be mapped out
during the present month.
GOVERNOR CURRY ILL
WITH TROPICAL FEVER
Incentive I'oroed lo Take to UN ltd
This fHTiioon, Suffering Willi
Severe CIUIN.
Santa Fe, N. M.. March ... -- G'.v
ernor Curry was taken quite ill
and was forced to take t
bis bed. ICe Is suffering from hiv r
chills, being a recurrence of an at-
tack of tropical fever from which
he has suffered In the past. He
the fever while Matiiuieil n
tile Philippines.
Taft Takes up His Duties by
Greeting Many Out of
Town Visitors To- -
5 day.
MESSAGE ON TARIFF
WlllBEVERV BRIEF
Taft Greets members of Ways and
Means Committee and Dis-
cusses Tarlfl Revis-
ion With
Them
Washington, D. C. March G. Wil-
liam H. Taft took his Dlace at hla
desk In the executive mansion as pres
ident of the United States precisely
at 9:80 this morning and Just as he
tntered his office from the residenceportion of the White House, Philan-
der C. Knox, the new secretary of
state, came in from his home.
The nomination of Knox to be sec-
retary of state, and the other cabinet
members, and William J. Loeb. for-
merly secretary to President Roose-
velt, to be collector of the port of
New York, were sent to the Senate
today and confirmed by that body.
President Taft today appointed Fred-
erick W. Carpenter to be hla private
secretary.
Early today the White House was
besieged by out of town callers and
President Taft received a number.
The Interviews were brief. .
A.. ' i Republican members of
the waya and meana committee of the
House saw the president today and
were Informed by him that his spe-
cial message to Congress on the tar-I- B
would be very brief and would be
oontlned exclusively.) to that- subject.
It will make no suggestion in detail
as to the character of the: revision
to be made, he said; - ,
It ia the opinion of the committee
members that the work can ha flninh.
d before June 1, President Taft will
tivga )f .hl. mewragn.
--that rothlng but
tariff revision be given coiudderation
at the special session, , .
Three . Many Hurt. "
' The record of casualties incident to
the inauguration ceremonies yester-
day Is three deaths, three . seriously
hurt and seventy-flv-a slightly injured.
The dead are:
SAMUEL YOUNG, of this city.
NORMAN A. STALL, of Richmond,
Va.
ANJJRBW B. DO RAN, of Pittsburg.
The seriously injured are;
Policeman Frederick Dirk.
Samuel Carter, of Virginia.
Wdlllam DeNeall. or this city.
Young stepped on a live wire and
was electrocuted. Stall died of ep-
ilepsy while viewing the Inaugural
parade and Doran died of heart dis-
ease upon arriving at the Union sta-
tion last night.
FANCY VIANDS SF.R F.I
San Francisco, March S. At the
banquet given in this city to celebrate
the establishment of a Chinese cham-
ber of Commerce, priceless Chinese
delicacies were served. Among the
guests were fifty Americans. A-
lthough chopsticks were used, all ot
the speech making was in Knglibh.
Some of the Items in the dinner
that cost $26 a plate were as fol-
lows: Snow fungus, which retails at
$40 a pound; sharks' tins, preserved
eggs 100 years old, melon seeds which
the white guests could not eat with
chop sticks; brains of yellow fish,
water lily seeds with duck. In all.
there were seventeen courses.
AGAINST TOHACCO TRUST.
Washington. March 5. A Joint res-
olution introduced in the House by
Representative Lamb of Virginia pro-
vides that no part of any money ap-
propriated by Congress shall be used
to buy tobacco, cigars or cigarettes
from any concern unlawfully engaged
in interstate or international com-
merce. The resolution also stipulates
that no tobacco shall be purchase.)
from the defendants enjoined by the
United States circuit court in the case
of the United States versus the Amer-
ican Tobacco company and in other
cases now pending in the federal su-p- n
me court
SF.F.KS MONF.Y IHIl ROAD.
Washington. D. C, Man n 5. The
government of Nicaragua Is nego-
tiating through agents at London for
an external loan approximating
$,ri00.000 for the construction of a
railroad from San Mlguelito on Ijike
Nicaragua, to Monkey Point, on the
Caribbean sea. The roa.l will pass
throng'! a country esnedaMy
to the raising of bananas.
kll l.i:il (.KI MOTIIKK.
Holland. Mich. March 5. Klton
l aldwin confessed today to the prose-- i
tiling attorney that lie killed his aged
inoi her. who was found yesterday In
!mt I. trm house two miles from Sau-4-ttuc- k
He said he was afrai.l she
would charge him w IWi having burned
Unit barn and therefore killed h--
with a hatchet while she as asleep.
PAO C TWO. ALBTIQUEHQTTK CITIZEN. FRIDAY, MAIM1I fi. 1900.
saw, ftuwifmi rThe Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY M FTER SUPPER SALEBy the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S.
PRESIDENT
STRICKLER WILLIAM.
MANAGING
F.
EDITOR
BROGAN SATURDAY NIGHT, MARCH 6th, 1909, FROM 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK
JL.
SCMSCIUITION RATES.
Om year by nmU In advanoe
I Hie month by nmU
One month by carrier within city limits.
.19.00
. .BO
. .00
Entw-c- a seoond-clas- n matter at the roetaffloe of Albnquerque, N. M.,
udr Act of OongtMa of March 3. 1879.
The only Illustrated daily newspaper In New Mcrloa ami the kest
medium of the Southwest.
ntE AlJirQCEKQlTO CITIZEN IS:
The leading daily and weekly newspaper of the Rouihwest.
Ttie advocate of Rfpulitlriin principles and tho "Square Deal."
CHE AUBrQUERQUE CITIZEN IMS:
The finest equipped job department In New Mexico.
Hie latest reporU by Associated Press and Auxiliary Newa Service.
nSTB GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We faror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Artaona a separata tate in the Union. Republican National Platform.
3fie Stotcftood BiCCs
In dlBCUfWlng the action of the Senate cnmmltli'e regarding statehood fur
New Mexico and Arizona, the San Francisco Chronicle gives the real caiiae.
tr.r tv,o rtoinv a thp enmltv between Roosevelt and certain wnators. Says
the Chronicle:
Bills for the admission of Ariaona and New Mexico as states have pa.ssed
the House but will be refused passage by the .Senate at this session because
there is no time to discuss them. Recently, and perhaps always, enabling
acts have provided for the admission of new states by proclamation when
their constitutions have been approved by the president. Senator Knuto Nel-
son of Minnesota thinks the Oklahoma constitution a bad one and desires the
Senate to consider whether the approval of the constitution of a new state
ought not to reBt with Congress Instead of the president For hat reason the
bills are to go over.
This may be one way of expressing the disesteem of the Senate for the
Mr. Roosevelt, who is supposed to earnestly desire to signalize his presidency
by completing the round-u- p of all possible states within the area, of con-
tinental United States exclusive of Alaska. It Is quite certain at any rate thai
If Roosevelt possessed the affectionate regard of Senators there would
have been no trouble with these bills. Even as it is their charges would have
been fair were It not that his power to appoint to public office is Just on the
eve of expiring. At the same time it cannot be said that the point raised by
Senator Nelson Is not worthy of consideration.
The constitution says that new states may be admitted by the Congress
Into this Union. There are no modifications or restrictions of this power
whatever which are applicable to the case of Arizona and New Mexico. Con-
gress may incorporate in the enabling act almost any condition of admission
and has frequently done so, as In the requirement that a state constitution
should prohibit polygamy or slavery or, as in the case of Oklahoma, forbid
the sale of liquor to Indians. But it has been usual to leave it to the presi-
dent to determine whether the constitution of the new state conformed to all
constitutional and legal requirements. But the reference to the Oklahoma
constitution Indicates that what Senator Nelson has in mind Is a general
"freaklness" against which he apparently desires to guard by submitting the
constitution of a new state to the scrutiny of Congress as to its detail. There
Is no reason to suppose that either Arizona or New Mexico would adopt a
constitution fundamentally at variance with American Institutions or that any
president would approve such a constitution. It is of course not Impossible
that those states might adopt constitutions which a conservalve senator would
not like. It would, however, be folly for Congress to interpose to regulate
such details. It might be assumed as certain that it Congress Bhould Insist
on striking out any provision that It did not like, the peopfe of the new Rtate
would comply In orJer to get in and then not lose a day in restoring the ob-jectionable feature by amendment.
The United States Is doing big things but In the doing of them It is wast-
ing much that couid be saved with proper attention, according to the report
of the natural conservation commission, which President Roosevelt recently
transmitted to Congress. The figures of the conservation commission show
that we lose about a million dollars a day through waste in mining: about
half a billion dollars get away from us through soil erosion every year; an-
other half 'billion goes up in smoke because we are so careless about fires,
and floods destroy about a quarter of a billion of dollars' worth of property.
Insects and animals take about 806,000,000 of our cash each year, and in-
attention to rules of proper living and neglect to give attention to the subject
of preventable diseases cost $1,500,000,000 every twelvemonth. In the gross,
our carelessness foots up about four billions of dollars a year. Much of this
cannot be prevented In the present state of the art of thinking, but the ob-ject of the conservation commission la to develop powers of cogitation. Pres-
ident Roosevelt thinks Congress should set aside about $56,000 a year for
the purpose of stirring up the people on this particular subject, and there
should be approving amens to his suggestion.
Though the names of 38,562 new pensioners were added to the rolls In
the last year, the report of the commissioner of pensions declares that there
was In the same period a decrease of 15.684 names in the total of the list.
This means that more than 54,000 veterans of our wars have within a twelve-
month answered the last roll call. The Grand Army has seen nearly fifty
years since Appamatox. The soldier boy of twenty then, now approaches
three Bcore and ten. The middle aged veteran of 65 is an old, old man. Not
many years will he be with us. The country has been kind to him, but not
too generous. The service pension to which any soldier honorably mustered
out from the armies of the Civil war Is entitled is not enough for subsistence.
It merely is enough to add some little comforts to the keep afforded at the
soldiers' homes. Last year's appropriations for pensions are cut more than
two millions of dollars in this year's budget. We might decently and proper
increase some of the smaller pensions. The veterans will not be with us
long. They are going home, at a quickstep. The Grand Army Is almost
The former Hoosiers who are residents of New Mexico now are show-ing themselves to be the right sort. The action of those residing at .Santa Fe
the other day in condemning Hevcrldge for defeating the statehood bill will
surely bring results. If Mr. Reveridge can't see his way clear to letting New
Mexico Into the Union, it is barely possible that the voters of Indiana can beprevailed upon to keep him at home where he can't do any harm.
Congress should increase the president's salary to $100,000 without any
more delay. Bryan Is scheduled to nuke that sum on the lecture platform
this summer and unless something Is .lone to keep the president's job up to
standard there will be u scarcity of candidates next election.
John D. Rockefeller's first commercial transac tion was in turkey, on
which he made only 100 per cent. It should he remembered that this was
when he was only 7 years old and could be easily cheated.
The editor of the Outlook can now expect a big increase in subscriptions.
It will not be necessary for lilm to give away pianos to each new subscriber
as long as Honsevclt is connected with the publication.
Although Nicaragua has more soldiers than Honduras, the latter will be
able to outgeneral the former In the approaching ncur-wa- Honduras hastwo generals to every one Nicaragua can show.
The umteenth crisis of the season has made its appearance In the llal-kan- s.If it holds out until after the Inauguration, we may find time to take
elaborate notice of it.
The Knglish Parliament has replied i the King's recent speech from thetnrone. Contrary to American custom of latter das. that will not necessarilybring on more talk.
Notwithstanding the royal smacks exchanged hy IMw.ird and William
the construction of 2,j,0QA-to- n battleships will merrily forward, it seem
A New York preacher says that the liibh- has disappeared in that city.Some philanthropist should hasti n and give New York another Hible.
A burglar t K' P.iy.i sto'c six eges and left the silverware untouched.The owner of t!;e ;,i.,,eity weeps and refill s to he consoled.
During I ccmb r 1.007 Japanese left tho United Mates and 300 arrived.It would appear that the yellow peril Is lo3ing color.
LINEN t;l,SS TOWr.UNG.
Pure Linen Glass Toweling, good width,
conies In tho l!lue anil .White or It'd and
Whit.' Checks; worth in a rc guar way 10
and 12V4e. Saturday Xiglit Sxvlul 3 jiK
for 23
1 IEN ;I;SS TOWELlNti lV.
Ten pieces (extra weight!. Glass Toweling,
pure Linen and 18 Inches wide; Hlue or
Ked Checks a good value at 15c. Saturday
Night Speelnl 10c? yd.
KIJUUWS l.V.
15 pieces of 4atin Taffetta Jllbhons. 4 and 5
inches wid". These ore mostly Illack and
Whit ', (a few colors) Kibb n that sold tip
to 40c a yard. Saturday Xhtht Special 15c
yard.
INAU8URAL BALL
A SCENE OF
BEAUTY
Was Fitting Climax to the
Ceremonies of thja Day
at the National
Capital
Washington, D. C, March 5. The
inaugural ball at the pension build-
ing last night was a fitting climax to
a day of rejoicing. From 9 o'clock
until midnight the pension office
building was crowded with a gay
throng and the scene was one never
to be forgotten. I
President Taft and Mrs. Taft were
given an ovation when they arrived
at 10 o'clock. Vice President and
Mrs. Sherman arrived ft half hour
before. The presidential party left
the hall shortly before midnight.
It was a democratic gathering.
Army (and navy uniforms mingled
with the brilliant court uniforms of
foreign diplomats, the somber dress
of statesmen. Never before wure
there' so many women so handsomely
gowned.
Mrs. Taft's gown was one of the
handsomest models ever seen in
Washington. A severely plain under
dres of heavy white satin formed
the foundation. Over this was drap-
ed with consummate skill the gown
of white chiffon on which was an ex-
quisite pattern of golden rod design.
Point lace formed the sleeves and
served to trim the decolletage. She
wore a pearl dog collar and diamond
aigret in her hair.
Miss Helen Taft wore a girlish
gown of white embroidered mousse-lin- e
do sole made with extra simplic-
ity. Knots of pale blue ribbon gave
an artistic touch to the frock. Her
abundant light hair was simply coiled
and she wore no Jewelry.
Mrs. Sherman's gown was one of
the most beautiful costumes seen at
the ball. On a foundation of heavy
white satin a tunle of white lace,
heavily embroidered In silver and
crystal felj in graceful folds. In
place of a decolletage the upper part
of the bodice showed a draped scarf
effect of the silver tissue, and the sil-
ver and crystal motifs were repeat-
ed in the long train and the closely
titling sleeves. She wore a single
diamond ornament in her coiffure
and a diamond brooch. Mrs. SherrillSherman, wife of the son of the
vice president, wore a white
lace direetoiie gown over white satin,
a diamond necklace and other d
ornaments. Mrs. Thomas Sher-
man, another daughter-in-law- , ap-
pear.-, in a white lace princess gow n
with pearl and diamond ornaments.
.Mrs. Knox wore an artistic toiletto orNapoleon pink satin, made on the
newest French lines. with a grace-fully draped tunic of crystal heads.Her jewels were a diamond dog col-lar and a diamond aigret. Mrs. HeedKn x's gow n was of maize satin
trimmed in lace, with motifs of gold
embroidery. Mrs. Tindle, Mrs. Knox'sdaughter, wore a black crepe trim-
med In Venetiun lace, and pearl anddiamond ornnnicnts. Mr. Klkins,
wile of Senator Klkins. wore a hand-
some imported toilette of dark blue
s;tin. with Forpentine spangles, andlor Jiwtla were diamonds. .Miss
I'HJjOW CASKS 10c.
These cases are made of a good grade Mus-
lin; have a wide hem. The size Is 42x39. A
bargain for the thrifty housekeeper. .Sa-
turday Vic lit NMflnl 10c ciu'li.
KEIY MADE SIIKKTS 53c.
Full size sheets for large beds. These sheets
arc made of Special Muslin, and have a
Kood wld-- i hem. Would be a bcrgaJn at 70c.
Saturday Xlgtt Special, 58c.
ltlliltONS 21c.
10 pieces of pure Silk Taffetta Ribbons, full
6 and 8'i Inches wide, and an extra quality.
Comes in Ulii'k and White only. Wvrtn up
to 60o a yard. Saturday NIk'H Spwiul, 21c
yard.
the ECOMOMIST,
Katherinn Klkins' gown of rare old
lace was made over n princess slip
of white satin. She wore a pearl
necklace. Miss Wilson, daughter of
Secretary of Agriculture, wore a
gown of ciel blue velvet, embroidered
in seed pearls, gold and turquoises.
Maroness von Bernstorff, wife of the
German ambassador, wore a direc-toir- e
costume of white satin with a
dog collar of diamonds. Baroness Al-
exandra von Bernstorff appeared In a
girlish gown of pink crepe de chine.
Mrs. Wright, wife of the secretary
of war, wore a costume of lilac sat-
in, embroidered in gold and diamond
ornaments. Mrs. James Bryce, wife
of the British ambassador, wore
white satin trimmed in lace and many
diamond ornaments. Mrs. Joseph
Leiter's gown of black velvet was
heavily trimmed with gold Venetian
lace, and she wore u diamond tiara.
Miss Helen Cannon, daughter of the
speaker of tho House, wore a prln-ics- s
costume of black satin, trim-
med in jet and diamonds. Her guests,
Mrs. 1). ;. Nugent and Miss Louise
Nugent of St. Louis, were gowned,
the former in black lace and the
latter in white satin. Mrs. Depew,
wife of Senator Depew, wore light
blue satin, embroidered In pearls,
with diamond and pearl ornaments.
Countess Moltke, wife of the Danish
minister, white brocaded velvet, collar
of peurls, and diamond tiara. Mrs.
Kdwards, wife of General Clarence
Kdwards, blue satin and Jet; herguest, Mrs. litis of Cleveland, Ohio,
princess gown of white satin; Mme.Quesada, wife of the Cuban minis-
ter, princess govq; tt Irish point lace
over pale hlue siTn; Mrs. T. DeWitt
Talmage, white sutln princess, heav-
ily enbroidered in gold; her daugh-
ter, Miss Rebecca Collier, Paris gown
of pale green satin over draped silk
tissue; Mrs. Bell, wife of Major Gen-
eral J. Franklin Bell, white satin and
pearls; her guests, Mrs. Luce of Now
York,' white brocade embroidered In
sold, and Miss Vun Voorhls of Zanes-vill- e,
Ohio, black satin with silver
trimmings; Mrs. La Follette, wife or
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin, em-
pire gown of white Irish crochet;
Mrs. Cockran, wife of Representative
Hurke Cockran, white satin directoire
costume, trimmed in black lace andjet, with Nile green directoire sash,
and pearl ornaments; her sister. Miss
Lie, black satin; Mrs. Ihilzel!, wlfo
of Representative Dulzell of Penn-
sylvania, white brocaded satin with
gold lace; her guest. Miss McCoy,
pink satin; Mme, Jusserand, wlfo of
the French ambassador, fraise satin
with a draped tunic of gold tissue,
oianiond dog collar; Mrs. Guggen-
heim, wife of Senator Guggenheim of
Colorado, black velvet embroidered in
gold, diamond ornaments; Mrs. Suth-
erland, wife of Senator Sutherland
of Ctah, white lac0 directoire gown,
diamond and pearl ornaments; MIsm
Sutherland, coral satin, with touches
of gold embroidery; Miss Pulitzer,
daughter of Joseph Pulitzer of New
York, white lace embroidered in
pearls, pearl necklace; Mrs. Thomas
K. Walsh, black velvet embroidered
ii gold, diamond tiara; Mrs, Kdward
laulo Nelson, white satin with crys-
tal trimmings, diamond und pearl
ornaments; Mrs. Terry, wife of Ad-
miral Terry, white brocaded silk;
Miss Kleanor Terry, pale blue satin;
Harontss Weilel nf the German em-
bassy, white satin directoire costume
with many diamond ornaments; Mrs.
diaries Munn, black tulle over white
satin, touches of pale blue velvet;
MNs Carrie Louise Munn. pale pink
satin with crystal trimmings; Mme.
l.oudoi. wire of the minister from
the Netherlands, white satin and dia-
monds; Mrs. James U. Mann, wife of
Ki presentative Mann of Illinois, pale
blue satin ilireetoire; Mrs. John J.:
h. wife of Representative Ksch of
W isconsin, maize satin princess gown
with ton. lies of jmkl emhroidery,
Patronize Home Industry
By Buying Your
HOT BED SASH
of the
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
in
DacK
llLACK. T.U'FKTTA SILK SPECIAL.
75 yds. of the celebrated Money's WthTalTcftu Silk "guaranteed" In iilact only.
Comes 30 Inches wide and Is sold In all
stores at $1.50 a yard. Sntm-dii- Night Spe-
cial !Hc yd.
AMOSRRVM CIIAMMLAY filXCIIAM.We will place on sale again double foldAmoskeacg Chambray Gingham. It comes
in the neat blue and white and pink and
"white checks; also full line of plain colors.Worth In a regular way 124 and 15c.
Snt unlay Night Six-cla- 10c.
coiiG.vrirs violet t.vwtm.Colgate's Viohrt Talcum Powder, oval cans,
sifter toR, always sells for 25c. Saturday
Nljrlil Special, 2 for 35c.
diamonds; Miss Carbo, daughter of
the minister from Ecuador, directoire
gown of pink satin with touches of
gold embroidery and lace; Miss Anna
Carbo, directoire costume of cream
lace with white satin scarf and gold
trimmings; Miss Teresa Carbo, white
lace gown with silver embroidery;
Mrs. Burrows, wife of Senator Pur-tow- s
of Michigan, gown of white
point applique lace over sea green
satin, diamonds and opals; Mme. Pas-
tor, w ife of charge d' affaires from
Spain, directoire gown of pink messa-lin- e
with bolero of cloth of gold, em-
broidered In pink, peark ornaments;
Mrs. Lamar, wife of Representative
Lamar of Florida, princess gown of
white satin, trimmed with lace em-
broidered in crystals; Mrs. Frazier of
Tennessee, brocaded salmon satin,
embroidered in silver; Miss Frazier,
pink chiffon cloth with pearl trim-
mings; Mrs. Crownlngshleld, daugh-
ter of Senator Du Pont of Delaware,
black velvet princess costume, pearl
and diamond ornaments; Mrs. Oliver,
wife of the assistant secretary of
war, pale gray brocaded velvet; Miss
Oliver, marine blue satin, touches of
silver; Miss Godoy, daughter of the
Mexican minister to Cuba, directoiregown of blue satin; Mrs. flarlington,
wife of General Garllngton, U. S. A.,
black satin trimmed with silver andfpangled net; Miss Garllngton, pink
satin; Mrs. Chapman, wife or Rep-
resentative Chapman of Illinois,
maize satin with gold embroidery;
Miss Chapman, directoire gown ofpale blue satin and duchess lace; Mrs.
Bromwell, wife of Colonel RromwellU. S. A., pale blue velvet embroideredin silver, collar of pearls; Mrs. Swa-li- er
Sherley, wife of Repre'sentatlve
Sheiley of Kentucky, directoire cos-
tume of black cachemire de sole em-broidered in silver, diamond orna-
ments; her sister. Miss Critten ofNew York, white lace princess gown;
Miss Olive Payne Corning of Cleve-land, Mrs. Sherley's guest, pink mes-salln- e,
trimmed in white lace- - Mrs.John Aspegren of New York, whitelace with diamond ornaments; Bar-
oness Marie von Paumgarten, whiteluce; Mrs. Dolllver, wife of Senator
Dolliver of Iowa, Nile green satin.
touches of silver, trimmed in point
nice, diamonds and emeralds; Mrs.
Fairchild, wife of Representative
Fairchlld of New Y'ork, directoire cos-
tume of ciel blue velvet, trimmed Inpoint lace, diamonds and pearls:
Miss Canalizo of New York, guest of
.Miss Godoy, yellow satin with gold
trimmings; Miss Constance Hoyt,
oaughter or the solicitor general,
white satin trimmed in white lace;
.virs. Hichborn, amethyst sat
In with diamond ornaments; Mrs.
v nils Moore, pink satin, embroideredgold.
KVKK HAVE IT?
If You Have, the Statement of Tikis
Albuquerque Citizen Will
lilt crest You.
hvr have a "low-dow- pain In
me 7
In the "small," right over the hips?inais tne home of backache.It's caused by sick kidneys.
mats why Doan's Kidney Pills
cure it.
Albuquerque people endorse this.lirad a case of It:
T. A. Barnett, retired, 914 S. Broad
a, Aiuuquerque, in. Mex.. savs:
"For years I was troubled by kidney
complaint which was growing grad-
ually more severe. I had pains in my
back, a general weakness and any
exertion tired me out. The kidney
secretions were too frequent in pas-
sage and obliged me to arise often at
night. About a year ago I had thegood fortune to loarn of Doan's Kid
ney Pills and began their use. I can
say that no other medicine ever afforded me such great benefit. Doan's
Kidney Fills not only gave me
strength but toned up my kidneys andInvigorated me generally."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.New York, sole agents for the UnitedStates.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. 4
OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTER-
MASTER. Denver, Colo., March 2,
1909. Sealed proposals In triplicate
will be received here until 11 a m.,
on April 2, 1909, for transportation
of military supplies, Routes Nos. 1.
2 3, 4, 5 and 6, and for drayage atDenver, Colo., during the fiscal year
commencing July 1, 1909. Informa-
tion furnished on application. Envel-
opes containing proposals .should be
marked: "Proposals for Transporta-
tion on Route No " address-
ed J. W. POPE. Chief Q. M.
o
Want ads printed In the Citizenbring reiulte.
Comer Ave.
I1AGS 29e.
One lot of Leather, Kid, Suede and Canvas
liags (white only.) These bags are slightly
soiled. iSome in the lot sold for $2.50,$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. choice SaturdayXlglit, 2c.
IlAtiN AXI I'l IlSES 98c.This lot comprises bags of all discriptions.
Opora Bags, Vanity Bags. Embossed
Hasp, Bags and Urge shop-
ping bHigs. Values In lot worth up to$3.50. Sol unlay Night Special, 8c
PILIXW TOPS I3c,
Just one dozen Pillow Tops, some have
backs with them, assorted designs. Worth
In way to 50c, (toturduy Night
Special, 13c.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M
At the Close of Business January 4 1 909
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts .... ,,flQ,.Bonds and Other Securities "...
Estat i,?-- "
Furniture and Fixtures s'ooooo
Cash and Due from other Buki HZ,93t
$l,!$1.0t.t
LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up.. 4 160.000.Surplus and Profits
Deposlta Subject to Check " egj'gj'Jj
Time Certificates of Deposit n',os.j?
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. a.
I, W. S. Strlcklar, Vice President and Cashier of the aboenamed bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement s tru
. to the best of my knowledc tuid belief.
W. S. STRICKLER.
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to toefors me this Ith day of 4anaarr.A. D. 1909.
It. M. MBRRITT.
i:otm PublicCorrect Attest:
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRTDOB
W. 3. JOHNSON
fl
a
i
BEST COM L
Hard FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other
Direct Line Coal Co.
Phono 29 First and fruit Ave.
M. RIDLEY, President B. RAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER
Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop Albuquerque, N. M
ED. FOURNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Thoneg: Shop lOCu; Residence 562
Ship Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Leath-
er floe
the
the
regular
as
St.
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
Hew Discovery
vFDR foycHs On A U.oa.
aim ii s viirw rrtnnus lamp lllllfi TBOIIRI E
JiD SATI8FACT0KV
it
ALBUQUERQUEMill AY. MUUTIl S, l0.
TAfT ADMINISTRATION BEGINS
WITH DISTINGUISHED CABINET
Majority of the Men Who Will Assist the In the Perea Addition, the prettiest location in the city.President Have Been Tried and Found
Competent-The- re is Little of the Un-
known
For 3Q days only, beautiful lots $75 to $250 each,
Quantity in Body of Men Se-
lected
only 1- -4 down, balance $10 a month.
by the President to Aid in
Government.
PHILANDER C. KNOX.
Philanner (.'hu.se Knox, who will
In.' Mr. Tuft's secretary of state,
t he cabinet after five years In
the I'nitc States Senate, to which
lie. whs appointed in June, 1904. to
lill the vacancy caused by the death
of Matthew M. Quay. Like most of
hi? colleagues in tln new cabinet, Mr.
Knox Is u lawyer and first came Into
nati 'iial prominence as attorney gen-
eral in Mr. Mi-Kl- ley's first cabinet,
when he successfully prosecuted the
Northern Securities case. 'Mr. Knox
is 56 years old. having been born in
Brownsville, Pa.. May 6, 1 sr.,1. Arter
yraduating from Mount Union col
li He at Alliance, Ohio, lie began the
study of lew ill Pittsburg and three
carss later was admitted to the bar
in that city. When Mr. Knox was
only -- 4 years of a no he was appoint-
ed assistant 1'nited States district at-
torney for tlie western district of
Pcnnsyh ania. After a sv.ort term in
this otilce. however, he resigned and
ntered private practice with James
11. Re-ed- . under the firm name of
Knox & Reed. Th firm became
counsel for many large interests, and
it is said flint Mr. Knox has received
I t
w.
PHILANDER CHASE KNOX,
of Pennsylvania.
some of the largest fees ever paid
in this country. Dunns the Home-
stead riots in 1892 he was counsel
for the Carnegie Steel company, and
directed the legal end of that famous
labor disturbance. When In 1901
Mr. McKlnley appointed him attor-
ney general Mr. Knox's participation
in the Homestead affair caused some
opposition on the part of labor or-
ganizations to his confirmation. As
attorney general Mr. Knox not only
prosecuted to a successful issue the
government's suit against the North-
ern Securities company, but conduct-
ed the case against the beef
trust with the result that that com-
bination waa dissolved by the final
decree of the United states supreme
court. Mr. Knox has been credited
also with having prepared and car-re- d
through the Panama canal pur-
chase in 1903. It was shortly after
the conclusion of the Panama pur
chase that Mr. Knox was appointed
to the United States Senate by Gov-
ernor Penns packer to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Senator Quay,
and afterward lie was elected by the
legislature for the full term expir-
ing In March. 1911.
It was at Mount Union college that
Major McKlnley first became ac-
quainted with young Knox. Mr. y
was at that time prosecuting
attorney of .Stark county, and the ac-
quaintance begun when they were
both young finally ripened into the
friendship of later years and culmin-
ated in the Pennsylvania!) s entry
into the second McKlnley cabinet. It
has always been understood that
President McKinley sought to induce
For Years the World's Best
Whiskey
flavor Since
bottle of
Wm. R McBrayer's
Uncle
The name Cedar guarantees
not that every Government re-
quirement complied with,
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder-
ful flavor smoothness, a delicacy
a richness both incomparable.
JULIUS KESLER & CO.,
Mr. Knox to accept the attorney gen-
eralship In his first cabinet, but the
offer was declined on the plea of pri-
vate Interests. Mr. Knox la entitled
to twice the degree of LL. D.
after his name, both the University
of Pennsylvania and Yale University
having conferred that honor upon
him.
UK II AHIt A. IIALMXUKU.
Four states may claim a proprietary-I-
nterest In Richard A. Ralllnger,
the new secretary of the Interior. He
is a native of Iowa, having been born
in TSoonsboro In 1859; after practisi-
ng? law in Illinois for a while h
moved to Alabama, and In 1 8 S !
became a resident of Port Townsoi. I
in Washington state. The next year
ho was appointed United States com-
missioner at Port Townsend and later
was elected Judge of the superior
court of Jefferson county. Five years
ago Mr. Ballinger was elected mayor
of Seattle and when his term as
mayor expired President Roosevelt
appointed him commissioner of the
general land otilce.
As u practitioner at the bar Mr.
Ralllnger made a specialty of the ad- -
... m
lilCHARD ACHILLAS RALLINC.ER,
of Washington.
miralty and maritime law, and his
position as commissioner of the gen-
eral land office gave him a wide
knowledge of the land laws and oth-
er important problems which will
fall under his Jurisdiction as secre-
tary of the Interior.
Mr. Ballinger's father studied law
in the office of Abraham Lincoln, and
his ancestors on both sides participat-
ed in the war of the Revolution and
the war of IS 12. He was prepared
for college in the public schools and
is a graduate of Williams college,
class of '84. He is the author of
"Rallinger on Community Property"
and of "Ralllnger's Annodated Codes
and Statute of Washington." Mr.
liallinger is a Republican state com-
mitteeman for the state of Washing-
ton and was a member of the ad-
visory committee the last
campaign.
JACOB M. DICKINSON.
Jacob McOavock Dickinson, the
new secretary of war, is the southern
member of President Taft's cabinet.
A Mississippian by birth, he is a
of Tennessee and as a Cleveland
Democrat supported Mr. Taft for
the presidency. Probably his most
public service was as coun-
sel for the United States In the Alas-
kan boundary case before the Arbi-
tration tribunal in London in 1903.
He was assistant attorney general of
the United States Cleveland's
administration, and has been gen-
eral counsel for the Illinois Central
Railroad company for some years,
spending most of his time in Chicago
w here the general offices of that com- -
'
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must be aged six, usually eight years
' or over, instead of the governmental
I four.f The choicest grains and purest spring
water are aged in charred oaken casks,
(ft At all places when-goo- liquorissold.
Dutillers, Uwrencebur(, Ky.
62
This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Broolt Whiskey hat
the richest of any whiskey known. 3847, knowledge
and experience in making and maturing have made it the quality
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
each
Bottled in Bond
This little stamp means much. But the name Cedar Brook
means even more. The Government stamp means Govern-
ment supervision from the raw grain to the finished product.
Sam's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four yearshas
been complied with.
But Cedar Brook is all this and more. Other whiskies,
as well, pass this examination, yet is no whiskey that
can come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's require-
ments are only part of the Cedar Brook test. .
Brook
only
has been but
and
uui It
write
during
citi-
zen
during
there
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F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE
I'ACOH M'tiAVOCK DICKINSON',
of Tennessee.
pany are located. Mr. I lickinson
is T,K years old. having been born ill
Columbus, Miss., In is,"l. He is a
graduate of the University of Nash-
ville, from which school he has a de-
gree as Master of Arts, ami he
liw ot Columbia university, at
tile University of Leipzig, and in
Paris. He is president of the Amerl-eu- n
liar association and belongs to
the t'hicago club, the onwentsla and
the Iroquois clubs, all of Chicago. Mr.
Dickinson is the owner of the fam-
ous Holle Monde stock farm in Nash-
ville.
.i;o. vox i.k(;kuki; mkyi:i.
Oeorgo von I.Migerke Meyer, who
goes from the postmaster general's
office to the navy department, was
brought Into the cabinet In Febru-
ary, 1907, to succeed Postmaster Gen-
eral Cortelyou. He was at that time
ambassador to St. Petersburg, to
which post he had been transferred
trom Rome, where he had served five
years as ambassador. Mr. Meyer Is
H native of Ronton, ill which city lie
was born in 1K5S. After graduating
from Harvard he entered the employ
of a commission firm, and some years
later became a member of the firm
of hinder Meyer, Hast India mer-
chants, which had been established
by his father. He is an officer or
many large manufacturing
end financial concerns, and has al-
ways been active In politics, having
In en a member of the state legisla-
ture serving as speaker of the lower
house of three consecutive years. Mr.
A - 1
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CMit. VOX LEXUERKK MEYER,
of Massachusetts.
Meyer was elected a member of the
Republican national committee In
lss!i, and on MoKinley's election he
was made ambassador to Italy, lie is
a member of tlie Athletic, tile Sum- -
i r.v t and ."t. fiotolph clubs of Bos
ton, and anion: other business
ir. ( les.J. iit of tlie Alios Plow
Co. ami a director of the (lid Colony
Trust ( o.. and tlie Auioskeag Manu-
facturing Co. Mr. Meyer is a sports-
man and an aiiL'lei. ami is known as
rt el aek fhol.
.IOOR(.K . WICkKKMIAM.
Ne, Vol k's re pi esciitatix e in tile
neu cabinet is (ieorg.- W. Wieker-shan- i,
who becomes attorney gen-
eral. Mr. Wlckersham is a member
i l the law linn in wliie I'll sident
Tafl's brother. Ienr W. Taft. is a
partner, and lie Is known as an ex-- 1
ert in railroftii law. Although a res-
ilient of New York city. Mr. Wlcker-
sham is a native of Pennsylvania, hav- -
ng bi en horn in Pittsburg In 1858.
H Hist took civil engineering
while at I high university, but later
entered the law school of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, front which
he holds the degree of Bachelor of
Laws. 11" immediately entered prac-
tice in Philadelphia, but later went
to N.-- York, and associated himself
with the firm of Chamberlain, Carter
ind Hornblow er. A year later he be- -
iime managing clerk oi the linn of
Strong und Cadwalader, of which
.'resident Taft's rroth r is a member
ind ev entually w ;.-- taken into part-
nership.
Mr. W'i. kersliaiii is counsel for a
large number of corporations, among
them the InterborJugh Railroad and
ag attorney for the railroads in the
famous Chicugo traction case came in- -
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GEO W. WICK RR SHAM,
of New York.
to considerable public proininenc'.
He is fund of travel, usually spending
a portion of the year abroad and is a
devoted eiuestrlini. He has a country
residence at Cedarhurst, Dong Island,
and also a homo In New York City.
CIIARMM X .fi F.I i,
Charles N'agel, ,r St. Louis, the new
si i rotary of commerce and labor, is
bitter known among lawyers and edu-
cators than to the public at large, al-
though he served as a member of the
Missouri House of
mid is a member of tlie Republican
national committee. He j.x a nati.'e
westerner, having been born in Colo
rado county, Texas, In 1X49. He comes
of professional ancestors, his father,
Dr. Herman N'agel being one of i
family of four brothers of whom three
are physicians "and his maternal
grandfather and
wi re clergymen. In the height of the
Civil war the pronounced union senti-
ments of Dr. N'agel compelled him to
remove from Texas Jo St. Louis. Here
CI1AS NAGKL,
of Missouri.
Charles N'agel soon entered the St.
Louis high school. Graduating from
there he took a two years' course in
the Louis law school and then
went to the University of I'.erlin,
where he took a special course in law
and political economy. Returning to
St. Ixuiis In 1 7 .'J he was admitted to
the bar and soon took an active part
In municipal affairs. In addition to
being a member of the lower house of
state legislature, be was for four
years president of tlie city council of
St. Louis. Altb nigh lie has taken an
active part in politics and has an ex-
tended law prai tice. In. lias ' found
time to give inin-- attention to edu
cational matters. He fills u profes
sorship in (lie St. Louis law school; is
a member ii the board of trustees of
the public lilnary, of the board of
trustees of Washington university and
a memoer of tlie board of control of
the St. Louis museum of line arts. Mr.
Nagel as the Missouri member of the
Republican national committee, serv-
ed during tin- recent campaign as a
member of tie- - executive committee
and was in charge .f the western
headquarters. Socially, he has been
active ill bis n.itive citv, being a mem-
ber of the I'n .ersity club, the Com-
mercial club, the fit. Louis club, the
R oind Table and Country clubs, and
also of the M el i opolit..n club in
Washington M.. .
l'ltMv II. NIK IK (K k.
Althoiik'h the voungest member of
tin new cabin. 1. Frank 11. Hitchcock,
Mr. Taft's poiiaastei-gene- i a, is prob- -
amy belli r Kiensu lo uic general puo-li- c
than any "1 his colleagues by rea-
son of the prominence be obtained as
chairman l the Republican national
li'inmittee in the. recent campaign.
Mr. Hitchcock is only forty-tw- o years
of am. and since lie left school has
been in the employ of the govern-
ment. e is a native of Ohio, but
received hi- - education in Mas-aetui- -s
tts, to wbi.-- state lii.s parents re-
moved while he was quite young.
Craduating fi Harvard in IhUl, lie
obtained a leikship in 1 i - depart-
ment of agriculture. Liter Secretary
Wilson made b in chief of the division
of foreign mukets, and when the de-
partment of commerce and labor was
organized he was made its first chief
clerk In Mr Roost veU's lir-'- t am- -
i i i n '.u I i i x hi j i
FRANK HARRIS- - HITCHCOCK,
of
puign ho was assistant secretary to
the Republlcim national committee
and was later appointed first assistant
pi.stmaster general. He resigned thtt
posit ion when the Taft campaign w as
opened to take charge of Mr. Taft's
interests. he was elect
ed chairman of the Republican na-
tional committee, which post he still
holds. During his first years as a
government clerk In Washington Mr.
Hitchcock found time to take a raw
course at Columbian university, and
on graduation was admitted to the bar
in the District of Columbia and three
yt ars later was Admitted to practice
before the supremo court of the Uni-
ted states. Among other associations
he Is a member of the American
Kconomic association, the American
Statistical association and the Amerl
can association for the Advancement
of Science. Mr. Hitchcock Is a bach
e'.or.
J.VMKS WILSON.
If Secretary' Wilson continues t)
lojd the agricultural portfolio until
next November, he will have broken
the record for continuous cabinet ser-
vice, which Is now held by Albert (Jal-luti- n,
once secretary of the treasury,
who served twelve years, eight months
and twenty-flw- e days, Secretary Wil-
son was appointed at the outset of the
McKlnley Ho was born
In Ayrshire, Scotland, In 1835, and at
the age of 17 was brought to this
ccuntry by his parents. He was edu-
cated in the public schools of Iowa
and at Iowa college. He engaged In
M6 ;
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JAMES WILSON,
of Iowa.
laruillig and, entering state politics,
a member of the lU'th. 13th and
Mill assemblies of Iowa, being elected
spiaker of the assembly in his lust
ti rm. He served three terms In Con
gress. In the 4Kth Congress his seat
v. us contested and tlie opponents of
Uem-ra- l 3rant, who was then Hearing
hir end at Mount .Mclregor, used tne
-- laling contest for a filibuster to de-
feat the (irant retirement bill. Mr.
Wilson saved the measure by resign-
ing on tin- - stipulation that the (irant
bill should be Immediately passed.
KUVNKI.IV MaoVKM.II.
Franklin MacVeagh. merchant, w ho
will be the next secretary of tlie treas-
ury was born on u farm near phoe-nixvill- e.
Chester county. .Pa. He was
graduated from Yale as ii. A. In 1862,
and from Columbia Law school, New
York, In 1S0I. and began practice
with his brother, Wayne MacVeagh.
... i. ...1.1. ...OI.... 1... ..t... n,l.,r..ilI., Ill, HIS lieailll mums- 'o- nuanui.u1. .
.
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in Chicago tlie wholesale
giocery house of Franklin Maceagh
and company which for many years
has been one of the largest in the
untry, and from which it Is report
ed he has only recently resigned. He
is also a director of tlie Commercial
National bank, and other Chicago cor-
porations.
Mr. MacVeagh Is distinguished In
Chicago not only as a most successful
merchant, but mpccially for his active
work in behalf of civic progress and
reform, lln became president of the
Citizens' association of Chicago !n
1874, and continued to bold the office
several years afterward, making It the
instrument for many important polit-
ical reforms. At the head of the bu-
reau of charities he added greatly to
th,. effectiveness of that organization,
FRANKLIN M'VF.AGIT.
of Illinois.
und as chairman of the Municipal Art
league and otherwise he has been a
faithful worker for the beautifying of
Chicago, by extension of the boule-
vard system and In many other ways.
He has also taken an active part in
the work of the National Civic Fed-
eration. Mr. MacVeagh was until re-
cently, affiliated with the Democratic
party und in 1895 he was nomlnuted
in convention . by the Democracy of
Illinois for the United States Henate.
He trmdo a canvass of the state, but
was defeated In legislature, .lie mar-
ried Miss Emily Karnes.
OF
ll Is (Viitcr of Iron ami Kiccl Indus-
try IhttiiiHC Nearer Ilunr of
Supplies.
Washington. D. C. March 5..
Cheaper cost of production Is given by
experts here as the reason for mak-
ing Chicago a base for price making
operations instead of Pittsburg. The
new plant at Gflry, Ind., which Is
Just outside Chicago and has Chi-
cago's Bhlpping rates and conditions,
is now regarded by the managers as
the point at which Iron ore Is con-
verted Into steel at the least cost.
In this respect Pittsburg takes sec-
ond place. In figuring this result,
many elements enter Into th com-
putation. An Important one is In-
creased railroad terminal charges at
Pittsburg. Others are higher storage
charges and higher dock and river
charges on the Ohio.
Tlie founding at Gary, a point on
the southern border of Lake Mich-
igan, the chief producing plant of
the Iron business, the managers of
the trust have cut out a railroad haul
of ore from the lake boats to Pitts
burg and replaced It by a direct, a
shorter and cheaper water haul.
They have substituted In place of
valuable and highly assessed Pitts-
burg land on which their properties
were located, other land which had
previously no appreciable commercial
value. They have shortened the rail-
road haul to all points of consump-
tion in the middle west and west.
They have placed themselves with-
in reach of Chicago, one of the great-
est cheap labor markets in the world.
They have almost eliminated rent as
an Incident In the cost of maintain-
ing their help. They have Increased
the efHeieney of their employes by
removing them from direct contact
with the demoralizing Influences of
H city, and finally, they have brought
tl.eir finished product to a distrib-
uting center, Chicago, which is free
from the monoply of the
trunk line territory railroads, and
w hich feels the reducing effect of both
water competition and competition
among tin! centering lines.
And so, by the operation or eco-
nomic laws, Chicago must be tlie
basing point of prices.
G.VIjLUP LUMP. THE IlEST KIND
15.50 TON; NO 8LATK, SLCK OK
KOCK TO MARK WKICiHT
IIAHN CO.. PHOXK at.
A Pleasant Physic.
When you want a pleasant physic
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gentle In their action ami always pro-
duce a pleasant catharie effect. Call at
any druggist for a free sample.
a .
Near IH-at- h in Ma Poml.
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida Super to face death. "For year.-- a
severe lung trouble gave me Intense
suffering," she wrlti. "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said 1
was Incurable, Then Dr. King e New
Discovery brought quick relief and a
cure so permanent that I have not
been troubled in twelve year." Mrs
Soper lives in Big Pond, Pa. It works
wonders In coughs and colds, soc
lung, LaOrippe, Asth-
ma, croup, whooping cough and al'
bronchial affections. 50c and fl. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealer.
204 Gold Ave.
Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9
-- j ecx MAHOGANY 8EST
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Massachusetts.
.Subsequently
administration.
NtW CITY GARY
SUCCEEDS P1T1SBURG
hemorrhages,
Office:
It Is Used More Than Any Oth-
er Wood and Has Been
Variously Imi-
tated.
For refined expression In the manu-
facture of furniture and all other
Tonus of interior decoration, mahog-
any is undoubtedly the peer of the
hardwoods. No wood Is so universally
used today for this purpose In every
city and country of the world; n-- i
wood is so freely mid successfully d.
America's architects and men of
the furniture and cabinet-makin- g
draw heavily upon the mar-
kets of the world In the struggle to
supply an ever Increasing demand forgenuine mahogany. Hundreds of tons
of logs annually are imported into this
country and worked Into beautiful
ff rmB to grace fine homes or dignify
tiie Interior of public buildings, large
hotels or railway cars.
A few years ago mahogany was re-
garded as u, very precious wood, and
was employed only In the Interior of
the finest houses and In the manufac-
ture of the most expensive furniture.During the past few years, however,
there has been a wonderful develop-
ment in mahogany Importation and
'use.
The total quantity of mahogany Im-
ported last year was nearly forty-fiv- e
million board feet. Of this large
amount North America supplied 65.
per cent and Europe 18 per cent.
Though Europe supplied only a little
more than one-four- th as much ma-
hogany as there was Imported from
North America its average value per
thousand feet was more than tVlce as
much, due to finer quality. The re-
mainder of the imports came from
America. South America and Asia.
Mexico furnished 46. 2 per cent of
the mahogany coming from North
Anwirica, Nicaragua followed with 19.2per cent. British Honduras with 15.5
pet- cent, Cuba with 8 per cent and
Honduras with 7.4 per cent. Other
Central American countries furnished
the small remaining percentage.
Immediately following the war witiiSpain, lumbermen of the United Ftates
exploited the largest and most accessi-
ble of the Cuban mahogany forests.
For a few years the forests of Cuba
contributed m.rt largely to the supply
In this country than at the present
time, largely owing to the rapidity
with which this valuable timber was
logged and shipped. An engineer em-
ployed by American authorities dur-
ing the, recent Intervention In Cuba
claims that nearly all of the available
Hupply of mahogany of that island has
been exhausted and that what now
remains in any considerable quantities
Id fur remote from transportation fa-
cilities.
The number of buyers of mahogany
in this country's hardwood market is
now exceeded only by tfhose of oak,
maple, poplar, basswood. ash, birch,
chestnut and cypress. The principal
reason for the popularity of mahog-
any In that the importers of the lgs
and the manufacturers of lumber have
never advanced its prices beyond a
modost profit and it Is rulatively so
low that it makes little difference
in price whether an office building or
a home Is finished in mahogany or
iiuartersawn white oak.
Anotllu r reason for its popularity is
because it improves in tone, with age.
After much experimentation car build-
ers finish practically all of their cars
iu mahogany, as it witlivtands satis-
factorily the severe usage and also
holds its finish. The chief ct liters of
mahogany Importation and manufac-
ture are lioston. New York. Louisville,
New Orleans, Chicago and Indianapo-
lis.
The mahogany Is the wood of J,
tree of Swietenia. of the natural fam-
ily of Cedrela eae, named by Jaiiuln
in honor of J. Van Sweiten. The tre"
is one of the most majestic and beau-
tiful, with large spreading head und
pinnate shining leaves. The trunk '
often forty feet in I tngtli and six feet
ifi dLino-t- r and i divided into many
inas.-iv- e arms.
In tin- - London Timbi r anil Trade
Journal there appeared recently an
interesting Ijistorical reference to tho
mahogany trade in England. Accord-
ing to tliis w riter mahogany wo.nl was
liisi lm ported by England In lTJt.
in lTi'.lT Sir Walter Raleigh
Ii moiis t inted the great value of this
,vood which was used 111 repairing hii
-- iiips at Trinidad.
J
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Crystal Thea tre
Commencing on Saturday Next
there will be
One Extra Show
on Saturday and Sunday at 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
On Sunday There Will be Two Matinees
Commencing at 2:15
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
Music by Crystal Orchestra
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; AH Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
COLOMBO
THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
licensed by the Motion Pic-
ture Patent Co.
ADMISSION 10c
One new reel of picture each Q
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, :15 AND :15.
Matlne Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.
Honor of the Slams (dramatic)
Slow the Kids Got Even (com-
edy )
His first Flight, (comedy.)
Choice of Weapona, (comedy.)
nXiUOTRATED SONGS.
By Mrs. Louis Hankm.
MISS JKNNXB GRAIO,
Musical Directress.
UXXXXXX)UCXXXXXX3OOO0000CXl0
I Be Sensible f
Don't ruin your watch by
taking it to any old
watchmaker. I guaran-
tee all my work.
i J. A. GARCIA I
211 WEST OOLD AVE.
MINNEAPOLIS!
m Rooming House,
624 South Second fit, corner Iron.
All new ' iron beds. Rooms (or
housekeeping. Single room, $1.11
per week. No invalids received.
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
Our in making cowboy
boots and te shoes. First vlaas
repair big. lJent rook-oa- k nolo leatlier
uittxl. Twill j yeaiV experience. I am
master of (Ite trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
Plioue B5.V 32H W. Central Ave.
SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Chronle Diseases Cured.
Ws treat all forma or disease.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness. Ulcers, Deafness.
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures, etc. Ws
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are auto-
matic. Ceme or write.
JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs New Mexkc
Highland Livery
llAMiUtOOK BROS.
I'iione 606. 112 Johu 81.
ITp to date turn-out- s. 1VH drivers
in tins city. IToiwlelor f "Sadie,"
the picnic wagon.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
U Cluds of tWlt end Salt Meat
Euam EseaHge factory.
KMIL iUJflNWORT
Kasonlo UulMlng, North 1'Ulrd btreei
ELKS' THEATRE
i Tuesday, Mar. 9
j Ed Anderson presents
i the Typical New England
t Play
t The Farmer's
Daughter
"Fragrant as a Field of Clover"
"By far the best show that has
played the new theatre."
Salt Lake Herald.
Companion play to "Way
Down East," "The Old
Homestead," and "Shore
Acres.'
'"L L
Seats on sale at Matson's
I Prices: $1, 75c, 50c, 25c
Curtain 8:20. Finale 10:55.
t Carriages 11
C.VK.KS OF QIT.VUTY
Are no rarer hereabouts than bread
and rolls for democracy or aristoc-
racy. You'll be convinced upon
tasting them that they're the best
ou ever ate since "mother made
'em." Clean, skilful, honest baking
from finest flour and other ingredi-
ents how could our products be else
than the finest and freshest.
PIONKlll IVAKKIt V,
South Fii'ol si.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, 8AIJE. FEED 'V
TRANSFER STAlilvJ""
Horses and Mules bought d Ms
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THV CITT
Second Street between Centtai aas
Copper Ave.
OUT OF DOOR WORKERS
Men who connot stop .
for o rainy do v.- - will .
comlor and freedot
of bodily movement
Mlf n AilWATFRPPnnpf,MIX V-- VlOILED CLOTHING
I I 114 1SUIUKS'SO? suns 3o?;
Every garment beoring , t I
ihe&ignol the fish' M
guaranteed waterproof iv.Coialog free
. HZJ H Ij iowr co pos'on un J
STOMACH
ENDED
A Thorough Cure for Stomach
Trouble Is Waiting for All
Readers of the
Citizen.
Take your Hour stomach or maybe
you rail it Inclination, dyspepsia,
gastritis or catnrrh of stomach; It
doesn't matter take your stomach
tiouble right with you to your phar-
macist and usk him to open a 50e
cent case of Pape's Dlapepsln and li t
you eat one Triangle and see
if within live minutes there Is li ft any
trace of your former misery.
The correct mime for your trouble
Is. food fermentation food souring;
the digestive organs become weak,
there is lack of gastrlr Juice; your
food In only half digested, and you be-
come affected with loss of appetite,
piesnure and fullness after eating,
vomiting, trauma, heartburn, griping
In bowels, tenderness in the pit of
stomach, bad tante In mouth, constipa-
tion, pain in limbs, sleeplessness,
belching of gas, biliousness, nick head-
ache, nervousness, dizziness and many
other similar symptonw.
If your appetite Is fickle and noth-
ing tempts you, or you belch gas or if
you feel bloated after eating, or your
food lies like a lump of lead on your
stomach, you can make up your mind
that at the bottom of all this there Is'
but one cause fermentation of undi-
gested food.
Prove to yourself, after your next
meal, that your stomach is as good
as uny; that there is nothing really
wrong. Stop this fermentation and
begin eating what you want without
fcur of discomfort or mleery.
Almost Instant relief Is waiting for
you. It Is merely a matter of how
soon you take some Dlapepsln.
o
HOUSE
VOTES FOR GOOD
(Continued from Page Oae.
Council bill 7, by Navarro, ael de-
priving superintendent of public in-
struction of the authority to removo
county school superintendents; Hou2
bill 87, by Roberta, act providing for
establishment of Improvement dis-
tricts in incorporated towns; House
bill 37, by Mullens, act amending law
relating to the practice of osteopaUiy ;
Council bill "S, oy Hanlvy, act allow-
ing municipalities to make levy of
ono mill for park purposes; House
bill 200. by Bushkevltz,' a?t providing
for taking of testimony before grand
Jury in shorthand instead of on type-
writer; House bill "3, by MolTet. act
amending law tixlng the fees tf Jus-
tices of the peace and constable-;- ;
Council substitute for Council bill ti,
act defining rights of occupving claim
ants in ejectment suits; Council bill
!0, by Mr. ?pless, act taking power .if
removal of county officers from gov-
ernor and plucing it in hands of dis-
trict courts.
Joint RewoluUou (Joes Over.
Council Joint resolution 13, by Hew-
itt, providing that the word ConfeJ-era- ti
be substituted for the word
Rebels, wherever it appears on the
soldiers' monument in the plaza ut
Santa Fe, which monument w.is
orected by legislative act, and to cor-
net the spelling of the word February
ivas laid over until next week tit the
request of Mr. I'rlnce.
Governor Slns Hills.
A message from (iov. Curry
that he had Digued House
bill ISO, ae amending chapter Hi),
laws of 1903; Housn bill :. aet am-
ending section 1, chapter ST. Iuwk of
103; House bill r,4. dellning a lawf il
fence and Council Joint resolution N' i.
14, appropriating SS00 to pay the
fi eight on the furniture fur tl xe- -
cutive mansion.
In I lie House.
Kv iy member was present at yes-
terday afternoon's session of the
House.
A batch of committers r, p.ii ted mi
a number of bills and these reports
were adopted without dissent. Among
the bill .ported was Cne I'achecu
lull for the abolishment of the mount-
ed police, which report was unfavor-
able to the passage of the bill, llelor.:
tills report could be acted upon, Mr.
Mirabal moved that it be
which motion jirevailcd.
The following bills were passed:
House bill 1 1 it. by Sanchez, act prj-vidin- g
for appointment of district
for MoKinley county; House-bil- l
213. iy Mirabal, act relative to the
publication of legal notices In newspa-
pers, etc. This bill was taken up un--
r suspension of the rule and passed
alter considerable dubate. Mr. itlatt-nia- n
and Mr. Vuldez talking against
the passage of the measure, by a vote
of IS to 6.
Several .ew Bills.
The f.illoA'ing new bills m i intro-
duced :
House bill 213, by Mirabal, act rela-
tive to publication of legal notices in
newspapers, etc.; House bill 214, by
Hlaltman, uct providing for accurate
keeping of accounts of clerks of dis-
trict courts, HoUric bill 215. by Chav-
es of Sierra county .act relative to epi-
demics and providing for care and
protection of poor families; House
liil! 216. by cliaves of Sierra, act tax-
ing dogs of all descriptions in th"
territory of N'e Mexico; House bill
217, by Sanchez, act to repeal chapter
91. laws of 19U7; House bill 218, by
'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZE1T.
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Martinez, act to establish New Mexico
Spanish-America- n Normal school atEI Rito, using building erected therefor territorial reform school; Housebill 219, by Pacheco, act providing fordistribution of school monies; Housebill 220, by Raefl, act providing forpayment of premiums on bonds of
certain county ofilclals; House bill
221, by Huca, act relating to officers
of hoards In charge of public terri-
torial buildings; House bill 222, by
Hani, act amending section 2226,
compiled laws of 1897.
The House concurred in the Council
amendments to House hill 10 andHouse oil 79.
A number of Council bills were re-- f
rred to committees for consideration
and report.
I'pon a motion made by Mr. Mar-
tinez to adjourn until Friday morning
at 10 'o'clock, tlhe same was amendedby Mr. Roberts td adjourn to Monday
uternoon at 2 o'clock and the vote on
the i;mendmcit carried 17 to 7 and
the House adjourned to Monday
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Metal !arkt.
St. .Louis, Marc V 5. Lead firm,
$:i.Sf,; spelter $4.65.
Money.
Xew York. March ,5. Prime mer-
cantile paper 34G(,4 per cent; call
money l((2 per eent.
St. Ixiuls. Wool.
St. Louis, MO., March. 5. Wool
Market firm.. Territory and western
mediums, ; 18 23c; ,';in'e mediums, 16
Si' 20c; fine, 11 16c.
Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper .. tiS'i
Atchison '. . . . .103 4
I'fd . . 102
Xev York Central . . 1 2 3 ' a
Pennsylvania . . 129'i
Southern Pacllic . . 1 1 7 i
I'nion Pacific ' . . . 173 H
I'nited States Steel , . . . . 45
pfd .;m
hlcao l.lvcslock.
Chicago, March 5. Cattle Re-- c
i ipts. 2,500; market Ktendy. Peeves.$4.65 'u 7.25; Texas steers, $4.40(!
5.50; western steers, tl.lO'o 5.60;
Blockers and feeders. I3.404iifi.ri0;
cows and heifers, $2ifi)5.S0; calves,
$ij.2o'cD9.
Sheep-Heceipt- S.000; market Is
sltady; westerns, $3.30 tff 5.75; year-
lings, $6i7.10; western lambs, $5.75
'it 7.90.
(rain ami Provisions.
Chicago, March b. Close:
Wheat May $ 1 1 5 5; 'it ; July
$1.03 Vi r.i i.
Corn May B7 to 'ii 'j; July
'u T. (
Oats May 55 7S i 56-- ' to 56; July
50 .
Pork -.- May $17.35; July $17.87&.
I. n d --May $ I o. 'a iiv 10.02 'i ; July$10,104.
It il.s May $9.20: July $9.32,ifi
i.:i:,.
KlltlsU t ilj l,il'htlM-k- .
Kansas City. Mo., March 5. Cattle
Keceipts, 2,000. Market steady.
Sonthein steers. $4.40 U 6.25; southern
lows, $.i.25ii5; native cows and heif-
ers. $2.75i 6; stockers and feeders,
s;i.251i 5.35; bulls. $3.20 W 4.S5 ; calves,
f 7.50; western steers. $4.60 'i 6. 4 0 ;
w i stern cows, $ 3.25 u 5.25.
llog- Receipts, 1 1,000; market 5c
t 10c lower; bulk of sales, $6 106r
f'..4o; heavy. $6.35 ti 6.50; packers'
ucliers, $6.20'ii6.40; light. $5.80.
6.30: p gs, $4.50-i- i 5.50.
Shei p- - Market steady. Muttons,
$4.75'ii 5 90; lambs. $7f7.!iO; range
ethers. $4.25 o 7; few ewes, $3'u 5.3u.
I'ncciualiil as u Cure for CVoup.
"Pesides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, Cham-h- i
rlain's Cougli Remedy is unequaled
a.i a cure for croup." siys Harry Wil-
son uf Waynetown. lnd. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy u 111 prevent the attack.
It Is used successfully In many thous-
ands of homes For sale by all drug-
gists.
For a lior llcl refuses Ills raln
or !, Willi iiiillllcieius-- , gle lr.Ils" stock I'imd. Full directions
Willi nil) package. II. Y. I Vc, tttl'J
unci i01 s. nivt s. i'iione 16.
For the Ix-s- t work nu alilrt waists
patronise liubhs laundry Co.
TABARD INN LIBRARY
BRANCH IN IS CITY
Organi r Is Here lo start Orgauixa.lion ami Supply Books to
MoiitbiTs.
Miss J. X. Pepper urrived yester-t-a-
and will spend several days inthe city In the Interests of the TabardInn library, a branch of which willbe established In Albuquerque in thevery near future. There are now-ove- r
one million Tabard Inn librarybooks In circulation, and approxi-
mately 2,000 agencies, located in ev-ery statu the Union, Canada andGreat Britain. The location of the
station in this city Is as yet undecidedbut it is thought that It will be
in connection with some storein the central portion of the city,
where the volumes will be easily ac-
cessible.
A life membership in the library
will be sold for $1.50 and will entitlethe holder thereof to the permanent
ownership of an exchangeable bookIn the Tabard Inn cloth case which
carries with It the privilege of being
exchangeable at any of the 2,000 li-brary stations established throughout
the world. Five cents a week is the
exchange fee charged, with an addi-
tional charge of one cent a day for
each day over the week a book Iskept out, the maximum charge being
twenty-liv- e cents. If a member shouldlose his hook or destroy It, he simplybuys another from the agent and the
membership continues.
The Tabard Inn library was estab-
lished n 1902, after the founding of
the p.ooklovers' library, and nowboasts of a membership of over 600,-o- o.
all of whom enjoy the privilege
of reading the best and latest books
written, at a small expense.
BASKET BALL TEAMS
TO PLAY AT SANTA FE
lhlciics Have Cuue Willi AncientCity Team and t niversiiv (iirls
Will Also Play.
The Athletic cluJi basket ball team
and the girls' team of the university
will go to Santa Fe March 13, a week
from tomorrow, to play games with
Santa Fe teams. The Athletics will
meet the teum which recently played
here and was defeated by a big score
while the girls will play a girls' team
organized in the Ancient City.
This will be the last game for the
Athletics this season, according to
present plans. A big crowd of root-
ers will probably accompany the two
teams and if a sufficient n umber goes
a reduced rate can probably be se-
cured. The teams will return the fol-
lowing Sunday night.
WOODMEX OF THE WORLD
FOREST AT 213 W. Central 1
Meet Eyery Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp. e)
E. W. Moore, O. O.
I. E. Phillips, CL-r-k.
403 Wen Ienl Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGN'S WEI -
COME.
fSSME
We Ask You
to take CarduJ. for your female
troubles, because ve are sure It
will help you. Remember that
this great female remed-y-
has brought relief to thousands of I
other sick women, so why not to ft
you ? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, female weak-
ness, many have said it Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It 1
I
PROTECT your BOOKS 1
They're too valuable to be strewn about the room orhouse exposed to dust and damage I Of course you
can't help it, If your book-cas- e Is full and of the old
style solid construction. Better get rid of such a case,
or start a new one that will always accommodate yourbooks without being either too large or too small oriethat grows wl'h your library and always fits iL The
"Elastic" BooK-Cas- o
Is the original and only sectional book-cas- e
and Is made by the Inrgcst manufacturers of such goodsIn the world. It's furnished In a variety of grades, sires
adopted
retire-
ments.
units,
with perfect
door. be
illustrated
request
SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN
Knows that there is system, everything runs smooth-
ly. order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of bow
much spent each week or month. It enables you to
where leaks are.
Pay check; it helps you
to within your income.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 9200,000
ALL THE
From foundation to the shlnclee on the toot, are sell-ta- g
BnlkUng Material Cheaper, you have bought for
many years. Save per cent and
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
PHONE 8. CORNER
op
to i.
and
and
W. J.
J.
L
Savoy.
John McOue, W. Hollar and
wife. El Paso; J. 1C Davis and fam-
ily, Kiehwood, Oal.; C'has. J. Auld, Mt.
Vermin, K; H. Riner, Kansas City;
H. I.. Auburn, N.
NturgvH.
J. T. I.indsley, .St. Louis; L. B.
Mayno, Estancla; J. Ramer, Hol-bron- k;
J. T. Kelly. Willard, N. M.;
R. Dunn, Lus Vegas; K. C. Burdlck,
Topeka, Kan.; Jlulznmn, Cor-
ona; II. D. Marshall. Jr., El Paso.
AUarado.
P. 1!. MeCall. Atlanta, Ga.; Geo. W.
Si.-- k, Los Angeles; Jno. X. Kleff, New
York; C. M. Had ley. ,t. I.ouls; K. D.
Bedwell, Fort Smith. Ark.; R. K.
Finck, Quiney, 111.; S. I.una, Los
I.unas; c, V. Howe, Denver; W. J.
Lowif, Kniporhi, Kan.; C. Drowning,
F. B. Allen, J.
O. Hoeflich, Cincinnati; It. IT. Ste-
vens, Pt. I.oui.-- : G. T. I'emnding, New
York.
TOO liATK TO
LOST Small watch charm with W.
C. H. engraved. If
to Citizen
FOR HALE By owner, on account of
leaving: city, three lots with two
houses, one 5 rooms and 3
rooms. Good condition. Fruit trees
anil laun. L'15 N. Hill ut
o
niRKCT FROM THE IINE TO
VOnt BIN GAIJ.I-- P K(a(i, $1.25;
ALL COAL. HA1IX TIIOXK 01
It Is not what you pay ror advertisi-
ng; tout what PATS
YOU, that makes it valuable. Oar
rates are lowest for canal
ana prices, to
any and all
It's a system of
each unit fitted
the ion dust-pro- of
roller bearing
But we'll glad
to show them if you call,
or will send
on
where
In
of
is see
just the
by
keep
the ww
than
at least 25
H.
Y.
11.
Philip
reward
one
Strong Bros.
Furniture Headquarters
' Cer. Capper and 2b
Z9
WAY UP
THIRD AND MARQUETTE.
NOTICE rXMi PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that RobertL. of Laguna, N. M., who onNovember 26. 1907, made
entry No. 05095 for the northeastquarter of section 10, township 7
north, range 4 west. New Mexico me-
ridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final proof to es-
tablish claim to the land above de- -
ocuueu, ueiure ueorge h. Pradt, U.S. court commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M. The claimant names as witnesses:Juan Lucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.Miller of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil P.
of Laguna. N. M.; James
A. Miller of Laguna. N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Hair Dresser and Chlropodli.
Mra. Bambini, at her parlors op-posite the AlTarado and next door toEt urges' cafe, la prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do haird rearing, treat corns, bunions andIngrown nalla. 6he give massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own of com-plexion cream build up the akin andimproves the complexion, and isguaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tnlc cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-ing eut. restores life to ded hair, re-
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and Mrs. Bambini.
O
' u Black Cat Kto.-kinu- s for chil-dren, wiiim-n- am men wear better,
tit better and wash better than any
ether brand on the market. Prices
range from 12 Vic to 60c. C. May's
shoe store. 314 West Central avenue.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK OOMMERC h
OP 4XJ3UQUKRQUE. N. M.
Extends Depositors Proper Accommodit
Solicits New Accounts
OAPITAIi. S150.000
OrriCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President Cashie.
JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, C. Baldndge,
A. M. Blackwe O. E. Cromwell.
HOTEL- - ARRIVALS.
Kirkputrick,
Boston; FurmiiiRton;
CU1SSUT.
Suitable
returned oftlee.
1X1.
advertising
service.
catalogue
Roberts
homestead
commutation
Harrington
preparation
and
consult
Every
KlimW, MA ltd I ft, 190t.
Talk
Best Gallup Block, per ton - $5. GO
Gallup egg, per ton - - . $4.25
All Coal. No Rock.
W. H. HAHN CO. Phone 91
Builders' andj finishers' Supplier
NatiTe and Chicago 1tunber, Btienrln-Wllllam- s Paint None Better.
Budding raper, PlMtrr, Lime, Cement, Glaw, Banh, Doom, Ete. .
J. C. BALD RIDGE
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
GROSS KELLY COMPANY
WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
Montezuma! Grocery
Liquor Company
Copper mud Third
INGORPORA
Imported Domestic Goods
Specialty of Pure Olive Oil
Uquor by tne uauon or uoiue.
Family Trade uoitoitea.
TED
and
Lucca
Agent for San Antonio Line. Always
Fresh. Prices Right.
Call Phone or .end for Solicitor.
PHONE 1029
r
423 SOUTH FIRST
NEW MEXICO
&
COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Comer meeend end Oold
HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Gose of Business, February 5, J 909
RESOURCES
Loan, and Discount ll.MT.tll.SO
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ... SI.J29.72
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 200,000.00
TJ. a Bends to secure U. S. Deposits, r 12B,OOO.tO
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds 8, 917. SO
Bonda, securities, etc S7.410.S4
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 40,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve
sweats) 173S7L88
Due from State Banks and Bankers... 28,811.78
Due from approved reserve agents.... 498,617.98
Checks and other cash Items 188.04
Exchanges for clearing house 9,819.08
Notes of other National Banks 28,120.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents 2,008.71
Steele $ 71.809.00
Lfgal tender notes 107,808.00 178,814.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer(t per cent of circulation) 10,000.00
Tetal 88,088.010.01
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in 8 200,099 00
Surplus fund 80,000.00
Undivided profits, leas expenses and
taxes paid 8.073.81
National Bank notes outstanding .... 200,000.00
Due to other National Banks 95,079.88
Due to State Banks and Bankers 218,864.88
Individual deposits subject to check.. 1,064.971.61
Time certificates of deposit 1,076,866.08
Certified checks 276.76
Cashier's checks outstanding 14,268.62
United States deposits 23.237.97
Deposit of U. 8. disbursing officers. . . . 101,762.08
Reserved for taxes 20,000.00
Total 32.068,060.01
Territory of New Mexico, County of BernalUle, ss:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief. FRANK M'KEE,
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed to before ms this 9th day of Febru-
ary, 1909. H. S. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
Ocrrect Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
i H. F. RAYNOLDS,
H. B. M'MILLEN,
Directors--
HUNTING FOR A BOY
STOLEN BY INDIANS
Clilrf of Police to fimlier In.
formation tnvmliiR s IjiiI .Mis
tug Since 1815.
That the Southwest Is hi llcvrd by
a large part of the world to be the
abiding place of fully one-ha- lf lost
hUHbandH and nons. Is evidenced by
the many advertisement" Inserted In
western papers seeking the locatlop
ef cm tain parties. Some are wanted
to claim Inheritance!", eome are want-
ed by forgiving parents end others
are wanted " by loving sisters and
and relatives. There Is hard
ly a week that Chief of Police in
does not receive a circular ask-
ing for the location of a man or
vor.&n. Many time lurge rewards
tie orrereu. Not Infrequently New
Mexico and Arizona have produced
the persons sought, but more often
the advertisement fails to bring re
ults. Frequently the Information
about the person sought is given so
vaguely that' the person himself
would not reeognlze it. One of this
cluss was received by Chief of Police
McMillin this morning.
. This ciriular seeks to locate a boy
supposed to have been stolen In Mex-
ico or Texas by Indians. His name
Is supposed to have been Riiford. The
circular rads as follows:
Two Hundred Dollars Ke ward-- Will
be paid by son of a man who
was stolen away from his parents
when quite a small boy about the
nge of 5 years. He was supposed to
have been stolen by the Comanche
Indians or some other wild tribe
about the year 1845. Name of fath-
er or hiother Is not known but the
boy is supposed to have been taken
from Texas or Mexico. Ralfdrd, Is
the name given father by a man by
whom said boy was captured from
Indians. Any information leading to
the whereabouts of parents or rela-
tives of said stolen boy will be well
paid for. Address, A. E. Kaiford,
Eufaula. Okla.
STEAMER HUSSION
SHOWN AT CRYSTAL
Sinking of the Republic by ilie Flor-
ida W UI lie SIkavii Tonight nt
I"Iilar Theatre.
Evidence of the efficiency and alert-
ness of the moving picture manufac-
turers in providing the world with
educational Information about im-
portant current events, as well as
amusement, will flash upon the peo-
ple of Albuquerque tonight at the
Crystal theatre, when a reproduction
of the recent collision of the Repub-
lic and Florida steamships. In which
the Republic was lost, will be shown.
The promptness with which this
picture is being given to the public Is
due to u' large extent to luck, but the
fact that the moving picture manu-
facturers are alive to every situation
cannot be overlooked. The vltascope
artist who took the pictures of the
Messina earthquake, was on the Re-
public when the collision occurred,
and after placing his other pictures
In safety aboard the Florida, he took
flashlights of the two ships, despite
the confusion and reign of terror
which must have taken place.
, The pictures proved to be good
ones, and were immediately placed in
a film. This film is said to be one
of the most valuable ones owned by
the Colorado Film exchange.
FORMER RESIDENT SAYS
CITY HAS ADVANCED
n V'kbm --Man Who Wax Here l'lf-tee- n
Year Ajco Keen .Many Changes
(Since Then. -
Dr. M. F. Desmarais county super-
intendent of schools of Las Vegas, ar-
rived in the city this morning and
will spend several days calling on his
old friends. Dr. Desmarais was for
two years a resident of this city, hav-
ing come here in 1892. At tlhat timo
he was assistant Burgeon of the old
A. and P. hospital at the head of
which was Dr. Kaster.
"This Is my first trip to this city in
fifteen years," said Dr. Desnvarals this
morning, "and things have certainly
rhanged wonderfully In my absence.
While the majority of faces arc new
to, me I have met many of my old
time friends and already I feel as
thougft I had nevpr been away. Many
of the large buildings which now
adorn the main streets of the city
were unthought of when I made this
city my home and I find that Albu-
querque has made wonderful progn ft
since. last 1 saw it."
After a short visit In this city Dr.
Di smarais will return to Ias Vegas,
where he is a prominent practicing
physician.
Irof. II. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
Itecoiniucnth (mmbcrluln's
Cough's Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never in my life have I realized its
true value until now," wrltea Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howell s American
School, Havana. Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. He could
not lie down and it was necessary tihave him in the arms every moment.
Even tnen his breathing was difficult.
I did not think he would liv; until
morning. At la.t I thought of my
mother's remedy. Chamberlain'
I'ough Remedy, which we gave, and
i' afforded prompt relii f. and noiv,
three dnys lat r. he h.irt fully recov-
ered. Under thf circumstances 1
wuu!d imt a moment In say-
ing that Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and tout only, saved th" life of
our dear little boy." For sale by all
'ruggists.
o
SIX HCDSON iVit fclGXS.
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
THOUGH PACKED IN ICE
FISH ARE STILL ALIVE
AWnnulo People Creatly Nmiwl'd
wncn JMsli From the North
Begnn to Wiggle.
In the future, Manager Smithers of
tne Alvarado will serve his guests with
fish caught within the hotel building,
He dotsn t know what specie they
are, put they are fish and alive In wa
ter and wiggle and huve bones and be
sides furnishing food, prove a thing
or beauty.
Tn hotel received a shipment of
fish this morning (it does every Frlday.) They came trom the north fcut
there was no telling how far. When
Chef Jagear knocked the bottom out
of the barrel the fish and cracked Ice
slid all over the floor and the fish be-gan to wiggle.
"They are alive," cried the caef.
"They are alive."
Tha manager was called, and a
bucket full of the tish were placed in
the pool around the fountain in the
court. They soon became lively and
sought out all the dark places in the
pool. They are about ten inches long,
red and black and have small scales,
but only one person has been found
who will venture to name them,
Herman Schweitzer or th Alvarado
curio store, says they are cat fish am
that they have nine lives. That is the
reason they are still living.
Guests at the hotel will, be furnish-
ed fishing tackle at the desk. No guest
will be permitted to catch more.th&n
ilfty in one day. '
(Tlliis story is vouched for by Man
ager Smithers the chef and a newspa- -pr reporter. Eliminating the report-ag- er
Smithers, the chef and a
DR. COOK TO SPEAK
AT JEWISH TEMPLE
lienor or St. John's Episcopal ilmivli
Will .Make An AddresN at Temple
Albert Tonight.
(Communicated.)
It would seem from the little para-
graph in the Morning Journal that
the rector of St. John's church was
doing an unusual thing in speaking In
the Temple. Tomorrow evening Dr.
Green, an Episcopal clergyman,
speaks in the Presoyterian church.
Dr. Cook delivered an address In the
Elks' theatre before the Elks and
their friends over a year ago. The
bishop of this diocese spoke in a
Presbyterian church In this city, I am
told. It is not at all uncommon to
do such things. Bishops of tba churcn
preach and confirm classes In church-
es of all denominations in every state
in the Union again and again. It Is
'common. v
Why shouldn't these thlnga.be? Be-
cause St. John's rector speaks in. the
Temple does not mean he. . believes
everything the Jew believes. It does
not mean the becomes a Jew. He
merely stands for what he says and
nothing more. Christianity is built on
and grew out of Jedahism. The Jews
weru the chosen race end Jesus was a
Jew. If St. John's rector speaks in
a Baptist church it does not mean he
Is a Baptist, or that he believes all the
Baptist believes. If he speaks In the
opttra house it does not mean he sanc-
tions all the playrights play In there.
Every man stands on his own feet and
for himself wherever he is and what-
ever he d Jes. Honesty and honor and
truth and sincerity in speech are
m eded In these days of Insincerity In
the pulpit. The average preacher
speaks like a parrot what file is told
to tipeak and won be. the one who
dares to be honest with himself. The
reason the average sermon Is slush is
because the preacher is not free but
tliil down by senseless stuff called
theology. Freedom makes mighty
men. Slavery makes puppets. Not
only has the rector of .St. John's
church a rlglht to speak where he
chooses but he has the right under the
canon of the church to Invite any gen-
tleman of Christian character to speak
in St. John's church on special occas-
ions. His biehop has also given Urn
this privilege. I-- t every man oanish
fear from his h.urt, fear of Ood and
man. iet every man rid himself of
hutred and fill himself with love to
Uod and man. The millennium begiiw
with us when love dominates us.
"Peace and good will," the angel said.
THE CHARACTERS ARE
FAMILIAR TO ALL
The mastery manner in which the
playwright hus handled the time hon-
ored themo of "the one who has been
more sinned against than sinning,"
in his rural offering, "The Farmer's
Daughter," which Is acknowledged to
be the successor of "The old Home-
stead" and "Way Down East." has
left little to be asked by the theatrepatrons who love this cla-- s of drama.
He has created characters from the
lowest to the star, with a commend-
able li lelity to nature, and a breath
of the clover-lade- n hills of New Eng-
land permeates the action of the story
'mid the big heart' d, simple living
country folks of the east.
"The Farmer's Daughter" will be
the attraction at the Klks' theatre
for March 9.
Pl ltK IXXIS AM) p( RIO MF.IU-CIM-
Mean better, healthier, happier peo-
ple. It has been prot.d, however,
that all medicines are not adulterat-
ed and worthless any m ire than are
all fooj products.
The wheat has been from th.
chaff, and such medicines' as i.y lia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which Is mudu from root and herbh
and complies with all cond'Uons of
the Pure Fo d an 1 Ir:us Law. will
continue to hold its place a the
standard American remedy for fe-
male ills.
The rapid Increase in our business
la dui to good work ami fair tftJU- -
meat of our patroo Ilubbt Imwirj,
MALOYS
California
Figs
10c lb.
Charm
Jams
2 1-- 2 lb tins, 35c
Charm
Jelly
5 lb stone jars
70c
Club
House
Preserves
in glass. 20c up
California
Rhuebarb
Cauliflour
Asparagus
Tomatoe
Native
Vegetables
BAKERY
GOODS
ALL KINDS OF
Pies
Cakes
Cookies
Cream Puffs
etc.
3
MALOYS
Tllai8T MM
llUllk. f 1m
EXTENSION
TABLES
Square or Round
In'GoUen Oak, Early Eng
luh, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
FTVJL
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65 00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.
ALBERT FABER
308-31- 0 West Central Avenue
If
Trowel5
description at ff
of every
X 118-11- 7 g
Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
Writs tor illustrated Catalog and Pries List
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
121 and 123 North First St. PHonsl38
I. H. COX. The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things In Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
Phone 1020 706 West Central Ave.
ViAJ iirJL.iAtJL.rJ, ESTABLISHED 1373
L. a PUTNEY
I THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest ud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
WHITE HOUSE
I RESTAURANT
709 8. First St.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
Come inthe eating's fioe
Z No Famcy Price Hero
FAGS
RICO HOTEL
AND BAU
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
111 North First fit.
.
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EXPOSITION OF SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
17 nr o)
Uiwi iutauMBl li Ii i mi i I t mi i
AT
lb
egins Tomorrow, Saturday Continues One Week
We are not announcing a bargain sale, but an extraordinary showing of all the seasonable produc-
tions of the mills and markets of the East. Our store is crammed with new things new suits, new
shirtwaists, underwear, shoes for men, women and children. Every department of the big store
has contributed to this exposition. Come in tomorrow, or any day next week. Look around as much
as you please. If you are not a regular customer at Kempenich's, we think you will become one. Our
prices will be a revelation to you. As for our goods, we invite the inspection.
Ladlles9 TalQwedl mHs aevdl Jackets
This is an exceptionally handsome showing of the season's in Ladies' Tailored Suits
and Jackets, which were received yesterday by express.
Ladies' Spring and Summer Tailormade Suits, of very
light weight cloth and Panama, with silk lined Jackets, in
colors, red, green, gray, blue, black and brown. Ladies,
come inand examine them, they are beautiful, priced from
27.5 to 4J0.00
Ladies' and Children's Light
Underwear and Hosiery
liJies .Summer Knit Vests, with wing sleeves or without. 9
Misse.-t-' Iyong Sleeve Summer Suits 15
Indies' Silk finish Cotton Hose, plain olack and white
foot 25
Jack and Jill" Hose lor Boys and tlirls, best on the mar-
ket, for 15
Hair Not 25
Jnf-an- Kino Cashmere Hose, silk Joe and heel, colors blue
l.ink, white and black 24
The "HHXUBllSON" Corset, styles suitable for every
form, price from 98 to 2 48
Velvet Jrip Hose Supporters for Indies, Mis-e- n Mild
Children.
children' Supporters lO
Iadu-H- ' Supporters 24
Ferris Waists for children 24
Coiwt Cover Kmliioid' i'ies, 1 S inch, a good maiix
. yard '2 iC
Ihm'l I'orv'l lh.it nc run-- ) a fine line of l.inlic- - Mus-
lin I iulcrcar.
A beautiful barred mu.-li- Combination Suit for. . . .$2 73
Drawers, per pair 25
Corset Covers 35
Dream in lacc ami Embroidery Garments.
1 special Skill we off.-- r for 83 75
r, ms of ;erman Va: wide flounces, a good skirt for
the money.
Ginghams, Linons, Laces
NI'AV
.IX4illIS. INDIA lilNON, INDIAN HKAU. N VAX
I'KKUVIJIS. I'lHK IINKN NAINSOOK, DONO rlXITH
I'KKMtX IAWN, WV,
NKW IWlllKIU'J CAMCO AND RORDKKED I'KKCAMS
IN VAKII.TY OF PATTKHNS.
ANVTIIIN; IN UC1 YOi: MAY Dicsiiu:.
Special Showing of Gingham
Aprons
.IN4.HM XI'KONS IN SKVKltAL 8TVIJX
loiiif Princess style for 75
Haiti dinithum for 25
Also a line of White Aprons for Indies In several tylen,
from, each 35 to 75
Clerks' liluek sateen Aprons 35
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
i mil KPi'piH
i mm
fashions
Lawns,
First Showing of Street Hats
Also a new assortment of iJHlie.' Straw Ilonnets, clab-oratt-- ly
trtiniiietl with rlblion, and very ornamental; also a
beautiful lino of lAwn lloud In every style imaginable.
Oomp anil nee IIm-iu- .
I.adict street llutH at y popular prkfH
81 SO '" 82 SO
A tow more cxMMi-lv- e wick; alio milrimiiied hats.
A bKlJ-X- LINE OV PLOWI-UI- Violets. Panslcs,
Koncw e or ill dusters), Daisies, Wreaths, Mourn-liu- f
1 lowers, and numerous oilier rluit cannot Ik- - appreci-
ated mil ween.
New Waists in Net and Linen
IKin'l fail to hco our new Net long sle-- Waists, In
colors and black, some all black, some all while, and a few
colored, laif trimmed.
We have a idem Tailored Waist, long sleeve, pure linen,
tucked front, just the tiling: for now, that we ure selling: for
83 OO
We are showing a plain t'lianibray Walsu white cm -
hroldcred piece down the front, which we will well for Q8
Shoes, Slippers and Sandals
A new and line of ( liiblren's lll",h and Ijow
shoes, patent IcatlMT or silk top; imunt leather brown
leather ti: all paU-n- t leather Oxforils; all brown leather
OvftH-ils- ; Hit black Icaiher 1 -- strap; tan lMtii-fHt- t Sandals In
all sl-- s from i to 2.
.Misses' sIkss. at Mpular pri-s- ; and an (Mpially fine
of IjmI1i-- and Men's IIUh and Ixiw Shoos.
Trunks, Telescopes, Suit Cases
Now that plans ure being made for a trip to -- the coast
it is well to know we lue a new line of Tclexoiies und JSuil
4 uses ami 'lunks; the corners of all these goods are
and cry strong: erv in .Vme
III and s4'e llicm before you tiny.
A few separate Jackets in light weight, light' colors and
black cloth; price
5MO and G.5
Also Silk Embroidered Jackets, nice for any time, spring
or summer.
A line of Large Satin Buttons also arrived late yesterday
Men's Furnishings
Men's Socks In tan and black, all sises. 3 pairs...
A good every-da- y sock not to be overlooked.
25
Men's Workin Socks, heavy goods, 10c value, per pack-
age of 12 pairs 75
Men's Working Olovea, water and fire proof.
.1 25 to 82Cientlcmen's Driving (Jlaves, In mocha $1 50 to 82
Men's Fancy Tucked Shirt, no collar, 75c value 4o
Suits for the Little Boys
Little Itoys' Spring: and .Summer Suits, Knickerbocker
Pants of Cluuiibra). .a la tea (loUi, uck, (iliiKluiin. Idnen.
0 styles to sell at 75
Ages 2 1i to B.
Several to sell at 8125
Several to sell at 81 50
Several to sell at 82 OO
Several to sell at $3 75
Just the thing to save mothers work.
A Tabic of Remnants to Rum- -
mage through,
New Persian Kimonas
I.ADIKS' IiAWN KIMONAS. lONJ AN1 SHOUT.
WIIITH WITH l'KHSIAN ll(KlFJ; W1IITK WITH rillt-SIA-
JKil'UK ANI JM)H1KH.
Light colored Lawn I,ong Kinionas. prices from 75 to$3 00 eh; also white with wiuarc neck, embroidery
trimmed.
Children's Hats and Caps
A XKW AND liAlUJK, ASSOItTMKNT OF Hill UHIKN'S
ILVIM AN1 CAPS, IN MNK.N, STH.W. I.KATlll'.lt AND
( AsllMiatK AND 4'ltAMI; I'lllCI-- IHII'UU.
Infants' Silk Kmbroldered HinmIs. all siies, wry new.
er t iEvvEsrt5t.io
ems' &OESTlandl51
MMMMEfl
p
millW, MWICTI R. IIMHI.
muslin
closest
i irTi- r
Men's Spring Suits
A large and well selected line of the latest
styles in Men's Spring Suits, and the prices
to suit your pocket book, from
$5.00 to $18.00
Children's Dresses and Rompers
Children's Drnc0 in Colored Gingluuns in many new
Ktylix, from 4 to 12 years, and priced from 75 ' 8375
each. Will to Ijiwn Dress's also for MIsscm.
Children's Rompers 40 50Kvery mother buys them to save wasninjf.
Notions
Qiu-4-- lOliialMlh Kuffs of Chiffon and lice, just the
thing to don as the ooiil Is discwrded; popular
Hair Itarctttsi of all sIm-h- , coloist anil styles, all at pop-uU- ir
prices. 'inb with .Matrix setting. 1 thine Stone, and
oilier combinations.
New Iteli Itus. (Millar and Cuff 11ns, stiirt Waisl Wis,
Kelt Duckies', etc. Wo would like for you to see and prii--
them.
Colored Knibroidered Collars, very neat 25French Hair Rolls, all colors, all izcs and prices, from
e'"' 10 toKxtra long wire waved Hair Pins
A fine line of Mourning Veils, prices frompt veil 7rc to 83 OO
Jl'ST IN SOMimilNU NEW IN ST11AW 111 CKLBS,
OltNAMKNTS ANI HAT riNts.
Suits and Skirts
We jiiNt unpacked several down Walking Skirts of l'aji-anu- i,
l'cniilo. Screi', ItrilllanUiie, ctt-.- . trlinnuwl In buttons,
IhiimIs of M-- tmmIs or silk and in colors navy, black and
prey.
Indies' and .Misses' JuniH-- r Suits, In new siiiilrinaleriaLs, Ijihii. Cliumbiay, anibrio and IJnen. very good
st)lc and HKXleraK- - priii's, from 82 75 lo 80 OO lr oH
II Look for Our Second Announcement Next Friday
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CLASSIFIED ADSa
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
WANTHD Second hasd sajai
Halra's Coal yard.
WANTBD To trade an automooile
In good running order, for real es-
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Saat. L.
B. 106.
tTAMTwn A lady collector, mar
ried or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California insw.ii-m- nt
house. Easy work, good pay.
Ttoftrmcei reaulred. Address Box
44, Oakland, Cal.
WANTED Party with light buggy
would give driving horse best of
care for use. Address, J. A. B.,
Citizen.
WANTED Information regaraiug
farm or business for sale; not par-
ticular ajout location; wish to hear
will sell di-
rect
from owner only, who
to buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when possession can
b had. Address L. Derbyshire,
Bo 1010. Rochester, N. T.
SALESMEN
SALESMAN Specialty, dry goods
and furnishing; men covering sp-
ecie territory, (single states pre-
ferred). 7 per cent commission;
state present accounts. Duke;
Macmahon Handkerchief Co.,
Broadway, New York.
W ANTED capaible salesman to cevet
New Mexico wiui stapio uu.
commissions, with 1 100 monthlytormnnt position to
Smith Co., Deriant man. Jess H.
troit, Mich.
VT AJTTKD Bel esma n to carry te
Souvenir Post Cards as ai
line. Money making "'
Some of our men making $200
monthly. State references. Gartner
ft Bender, Chicago.
mTpmm oalBinnin having aC- -
oualntanco with leading manufactiihinntraut and surround- -
in territory. Must have general
wti of machinery and beltwork on aprepared tolng and bo
liberal commission "
ulaV or --de line. Post Office Bo
to. Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
A laYkte man tO won
with Clear Ha--
For part lc- -van. Cl proposition
ulars aaoreaa m -
StAtlon. Tampa, Fla.
iti MJONJfir made selling our 1JM
of Gaeollne Lighting Systems
extensive, mod rn andIs the moat
manufactured under one
.
. . ...... mtmmt Inverted light
wonder; 800 candle power; gen- -
iirHtad from tho floor
can bo turned down to a very low
ptteh: will stana any
for tho storo or home: ow
tng to Its patentable features we
MB nrotect you rtm tempm--
tlon. A five year guarantee irm
. m. nroven success; do--
oulck seller; hi
Tones' exclusive territory.
Knlgfat Tight Co.. .0-10- 0 Illinois
gt.. Chicago. III. .
uaLESM EN Experienced in any line
to sen general trade in the southsoecialty prop
osltlon. Commissions with $
weekly advance for expenses. The
. Continental Jewelry C5o.. Cleveland,
Ohio.
SALESMEN Interestee. in Pot W
sldo lino, writs for our new onor.
rree sample outfit, highest com-
missions. Wo manufacture Mm--r Plsto Ba albums, stwo cards.
Ttewo. Cantlnental Art Co..
Monroe St., Chicago
SALESMAN WANTKD tor 180 wno
has In any line, togeneral trade in New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with 3 weekly ad-
vance for expenses. Our e0"
opens January 4th. Tho Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
WTlNTHD An energetic, educated
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia In New Mexico;
splendid opening; state age, pres-
ent employment and give referen- -
eea. Dodd, Mead and company.
Bhukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
INTaS IvO experienced aalesmen
r of ood address at ones to sell
Mexican lands; oig ew""!
our best men ars making 00 to
11.000 a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast Com
I pany. Kansas City. Mo.- -
118 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
In each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. Selg- -
ler Oornpasy. Como Block. Chicago.
WANTED Honest, energetic ales- -
men to sell a general line of high
grade food products to hotels, res-
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
unnecessary; we teach you the
business: excJuslve territory. Oor
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way
meet the reulrements of all pure
food laws, fixceptljnal opportun-
ity; write today for particulars.
John Sexton A company, Whole-
sale Qrovere, Lake ft Franklin sts..
Chicago.
LOST and FOUND
LOST I'lack leather pock tbonk con-
taining papers of no value except
to o:ier. II. w. Kelly. Le.ive atGto.J Kelly & Co., am) receive suit
!ati!e reward,
Itvork Is 1UG11T In every do.
lit. Ilubbs Laundry Co.
MALE HELP
MALE HELP WANTED $90
montn, fit expense allowance at
start, to put out merchandise andgrocery catalogues; mail order
house. American Home Supply Co.,
Desk S4, Chicago, 111.
MJKiiN iane orders for the largestportrait nouse. Some of our men
are making 1300 a month, so canyou. Address, National Art andCrayon Civ, Dept. 447, Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain how wepay any man $81 per month and ell
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unneces-
sary. This effer made by the great-
est portrait house in the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 120, Chicago.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquer-
que May 15. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Gov-
ernment Position Are Secured,"
sent free. Inter-Stat- e Schools, 7(7
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Id EN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to dis-
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$21 a week; $(0 expense allowance
first month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. tOl, SSt Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
FOR REN1
POR REKT Rooms, suitable for
gentlemen or for light housekeep
lng. 517 8. Broadway.
FOR RENT Four nice front rooms
for housekeeping. Rent reason
able. 624 West Central avenue.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath
one a large room suitable for two
gentlemen. Modern house, igood lo
callty. Inquire S02 Kent ave. MrB,
B. 6. Rodey.
FOR RENT Two . communicating
modern furnished front rooms suit
able for offices or dress making
parlors. Room 5, Grant building,
bR RENT Several two-roo- m fur
nished flats very cheap for season,
Rooms and 'board $4 and up, 110
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds,
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
tlG. West Central.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE: Thoroughbred single
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, tl per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
FOR SALE Cheap. KOiaon Standard
phonograph with 75 records. Good
as new. X T Z this office.
FOR SALE One Rhode Island cock
rel, rose comb; one barred Ply
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
next to postofllce.
FOR SALE) Two three-roo- m cot
tages , to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa Ye.
FOR SALE Or will excnange for Al
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Oal.
Apply at Citisen ' off ice. tt
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexoelled make at Just half what
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit- -
son's Music store, 114 Eouth 6ei
ond street, Albuquerque.
AGENTS
WANTED Agents make it a day;
seven fast sellers; big new illustrat-
ed catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 1068,
Boston, Mass.
WANTED Agents positively make
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
photo art specialty 'er produced.
Something new end unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi-
cago.
AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
621 Broadway, N. T. city.
AOHNTS make $5 daily selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, re-
quired In every home. Absolutely
new. Send B0 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash-
ington street. Chicago.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
chandi.se and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Heme
Supply Co.. Desk 32, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Agents to sen newly pat-
ented rapid selling household spe-
cialty for manufacturers; great de-
mand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer, P. O. Box 170S.
Pittsburg, Ta.
For IMn-aHP- of the Kklu.
Nearly all diseases of the skin su' li
as eczema, tetter. Halt rheum and bar
bers' itch, are characterised by an
Intense itching anl smarting, which J.
often makes life a liur.len and dis
turbs sleep anj rest. Quirk relief may
be had by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. it allays tiie itching ami
smarting almost instantly. Many cases
have been cured by its use. For sale
by all druggists.
Business Opportunities
"UN THE LEVEL" TRADE STIMU- -
""vn macnine. something newtor operators. Write for particulars.
.rope uo., corn Exchange Bank
iog., un lcago.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Coch-
rane Publishing company, 277 Trib
une ouildlng, New York City.
AUCTIONEER
J. M. Sollie of the Arm of Sollle &Le Breton. 117 West rnM ..,.has obtained an auctioneer's licensetor tne purpose of serving the publicIn that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week. a.t
and 7:J0 o'clock. Mr. Rnin h
had broad experience In the auctionbusiness in his younger days. Withbis close attention to business and thepolite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
uocess as In other days. The peo-ple of Albuquerque can make no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
worn.
PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Residence, 610 SoutJi Walter Street.inone i03. Office, 9 BarnettBuilding, pfaone, 617.
A. G. 6HORTLE, M. D.
Practice limited to Tuberculosis.
Honrs 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8, and 10, State National I
Bank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Ttnoms 9 and S
Over O'Riedy's DrnTstcW
Appointments Made by Hall.
raone 744.
DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room IS.
N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
fkMM .vine nouns, s. m. to ia:st p. m.i:au to B p. m.
Appointments made by mail.
806 W. Central Ave. Prion ska
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Bank Building
AiDuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law, a
Office, Cromwell Blotk.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
ERA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Penstoiis, Land Patents, Copywrlgiito,
ivveata, lvetter patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
36 F Street N. W. WatdUnirton. D. 1
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney at Law
ofOffice, 117 Went Gold Ave,
ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter St. Phone 653
in
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, ReaJ Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 a ml 14, Cromwell lllk.Albuquerque . . New Mexico
A. E, WALKER its
Fire Insurants the
of
Secretary Mutual Building Association
17 West Ontray Avenue
of
It Sa.tl His
"All thought I'd lone my leg," writes
A. SttfciiMm, Watertown, Wis. "Tenyiars of eczema that 13 doctors efnil!
nut cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Hucklen's Arnica .Salve cured it sound
and well." Infalilile f ir Kkln eruptions,
eczema, salt rheum, bolls, fever s..re,
burns scalds cuts and piles. 25o at alldealers.
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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FUTRELLE FURNITURE
WEST END
BIG DISPLAY OF
FIREWORKS
AT CAPITAL
Washington saw
of Pyrotechnics
Made for the Occa-
sion.
Washington, D. O., Marcfii ... His
toric Pennsylvania avenue was ablaze
with light last night. The committeehaving charge of the illumliiHtions
and the merchants occupying buslnetw
nouses along Its length vied with each
other in producing tho most brilliant
aispiay. One of the features of the
illumination was the stretching across
the hundred and nine fe-- t of roudway
a large number of electric festoons.
They were placed a hundred and fifty
feet apart and extended , from tho
Peace Monument at the foot of the
capitol grounds to the treasury build
ing anu thence to New Tork avenue,
a distance 0f about u mile and a quar
ter. The effect was wonderfully line.
The i'eace Monument itself for the
first time since its erection soon after
the close of the Civil war was beingput to the use for which it originally
was Intended that of a fountain.
Connections wltti the water servloe
were made and the great volume of
water thrown Into the air was the fo- -
lcus of Pwer'"l searchlights In many
C010" Produc""f wonderfully beautiful
spectacle. The cornice and beams of
the treasury building were outlined in
incandescent lampa as was tho Dostof- -
fice building where were displayed In
tne arches of Its tower several bluegreen mercury vapor lamps of great
Drimunce. powerful searchlights con
stantly played on the majestic dome
or the capitol and on the front of the
new white marble municipal building.
Ihe private business blocks for their
mile of ienrth were, us a ruh fes-
tooned and outlined with electriclamps. The effect of the whole Illumi-
nation was brilliant In the extreme
and has rarely if ever in the history
of the city been excelled.
Approximately a quurter of a mil
lion people gazed with wide-eye- d won-
der and delieht at uhiit. n, ilnnht
was the finest display of aerial fire
works ever seen at the national capi
tal, 'ihe exhibition which was given
on the ellipse south of the executive
mansion, began at 7:30 o'clock and at
that hour thfi great open spaces of the
white lot and the Washington monu
ment grounds were crowded by a
dense throng, all expectant and eager
to see the really wonderful exhibition
of pyrotechnics, it is believed that
thes--e crowde numbered not leas than
Jiundred and twenty-fiv- e thousand
nen mere were probably as many
more occupying the roofs and win
dows of the tall apartment houses and
other buildings, private and public
which would make a total larger it Is
thought than any ever before assem
bled in Washington on a similar
casicm.
The program was a long one and
contained many spec hi and unique
features of marvelous beauty and
spectacular effect, newer heretofore
Keen in this country. The display be
gan by the, discharge of one hundred
and one aerial guns, the national e,
and was followed by the lighting
L'ju prismatic tires which changed
color a number of times. The illumi
nation was superb and the effect of
the changing tints on the towering
marble shaft of the Washington mon
ument was extremely beautiful. Then
came the flight of 15U i i ket bombs
fired from several positions bo as to
bhnd their varied colors, and when
rapid succession the discharge of a
battery of magnesium bn lloons follow-
ed by a marvelous "Sun Cluster," and
batteries of firey cobras,, ftnd the burn-
ing of great quantities of ruby the
whic h rave its red tint to every object
Mi'hin a radius of many squares.
"The Vtar Spangled iianner" excited
the admiration of the great throng of
spectators. It was produced by the
electrh-u- l discharge, of many lary
bombs picturing the national shield in
true colors suspended among the
clouds, one of the gnat features 1
display was the wonderful "pillar
Light" rising a hundred feet into
the air, arranged In the tiers and
up the whole s 'ii'liern s c-ti'- &
of the city. Then butteries
l.'.'htning candles cunning blinding
flashes i h. ly resembling real light-
ning and followed by p. - of IMJO -
Another new feature a. is the cres-
cendo repeating bomb-- . Tne first tdicll
lired broke with one explosion, the
second with two and to on up to the
twenty-firs- t with twenty-on- o explo-s.on- s.
An amusing feature of this dis-
play was the calling out In unison by
We Are Making
a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Cov-
erings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car-
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
leums.'Etc, are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you,buy or not
CO.
VIADUCT
Magnificent
Program
tne great crowdo of tho number of
explosions as they occurred. This was
roiiowed by unique displays embrac-ing "The Astrolde," "The Floral Bouquet, "The Firefly" and "The Wlll-- o
," and then the "Kpldcrland"produced by many large sholls whichbursting discharged into tho air
vast number of colossal many legged
spiders which seemed to creep uciohs
ine ssy.
l ne Miiver Glory" was another fea-ture of the display. One hundred large
uiimos wmun were fired to a treat
meignt, contained a compound whichis said to produce the brightest light
known to science. In' its wonderfulbrilliance tho pillars of the old Lee
mansion at Arlington cemetery two
miles away could be seen as plainly as
in uroaa daylight. The White House
the state, war and navy building, the
capitol and other great tstructures and
the crowds of people on roofs ond at
windows were, plainly visible.
A humorous number was the
"Whistling Coons" the shells In theirIllgfht whistling In different keys. The
Aerial iJevlco," the firing of a bat
tery or "Acrobatic Candles" and the
"Changing cloud" which is a 1909
novelty of surpassing beauty, excited
tno enthusiasm of the throng of on-
lookers.
A number that set the great crowds
a cheering was the '"Salute to the Am-
erican Flag." An immense shell which
was fireid several hundred feet Into
Dhe air released a monster streamer
In the inspiring colors of Old Glory.
While the crowds gazed the flag float-
ed away and Anally disappeared. Dur-ing these moments the, national salute
was fired. Then came two miles offloating festoons which were followedby the ascent of four large balloons
each bearing a gigantic letter form-ing the name "Taft."
Nearly the last and the greatest
sensation of the whole exhibition -- was
a set piece "The battle In tthe Kkv."
showing a city with Its spires and lof
ty ouiioings some of them one hun-
dred feet high and filling a space on
the ground five hundred feet Ion. An
airship Is seen passing over It followedby others. These turn and are met by
an opposing aerial fleet when a bat
tle ensues. One airship after anotheris set on fire and falls. In the mean
time other airships float over the citydropping flrey bombs wrecking thebuildings which crumble and fall un-
til all are utterly destroyed. The ac
tion of the encounter of the aeroplanes and the destruction of th city
were marvelously realistic.
t'ATTAKH CANNOT Km --tik-i.
with LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional di-sease, and In order to cure It you musttake Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrhi. lasen internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous sur-faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not aquack medicine, it was prescribed byone of the best physicians In this coun-try for years and is a regular prescrip-tion. It la composed of the best ton-ics known, combined with the bestblood purifiers, acting directly on the
muCOUS Surfaces. The nrrtnrt rnnMni.tion of the two Ingredients Is whatproduces such wonderful results In cur-ing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.r. J. LHENE X tt CO. Props.,
Toledo, o.Bold by druggists, price 76o.Take Hall's Family fnia forPatlon.
NOTICE IXfll PUBLICATION.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, January 80, 109.
Notice is hereby given that Dan-iel Oanzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 190S,
made homestead entry serial No.08660, No. 7766, for the northwestquarter or section 84, township it
north, range 8 west, New Mexicoprincipal meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final five year proof
io estaonsn a claim to the land abovedescribed, before H. W. S. Otero, U.
9. court commissioner, at Albuquer-que, New Mexico, on March 22, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-Icl- o
Gonzales. Jose Maria Mora. Joje
T. Chavez and Bentura Oanzales all
of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
. ... A i - ; Register.
n
The Lurid Glow of Doom.
was seen In the red face, hands and
body of the little son of II. M. Adams,
of Henrietta, Pa. His awful nllKht
from eczema had, for five years, defied
II remedies and baffled the best doc
tors, who tsald the poisoned blood hal
itected his lungs and nothing could
nve him. "But," writes his mother.
ven bottles of Klectric Hitters com
pletely cured him." For eruptions, oc- -
'.erna. salt rheum, sores and all blood
iNorders and rheumatism Klectric
Hitters Is supreme. Only 50c. juar
inteed by all dealers.
STAGE TO JHMEZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING Al
O'CLOCK.
Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- -
play a In In all papers for
FIVR DOLLARS PER INCH
The Duke Advertising Agency.
Incorporated. o
427 S, Main St. 12 Greary 8t.
Los Anaeles, Cal. Han Francisco.
G. L. Urooks J. M. MnrniiPresident Vice, Pres Mgr.
MM MOOR E
REALTY CO.
Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE
JTR SALE.
$3,000 A snap, to close an es-tate. We offer a great bargain ina desirable residence property, Ina good location. Modern, brickbuilding. 7 rooms. Large grounds,oam and outhouses. Easy terms.Near Central ave. Fourth ward.$1,000 A 6 -- room brink r.i.dence on South Broadway, 60 foot
ui, irees ana outhouses. Easyterms.
ItlUUI A , . ;.Bargain in a
"uw reiuence, s room brick, mod-
ern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for apermanent home or as an Invest-
ment.
$1,650 An 8 -- room aaobe resi-dence in Third ward; t lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,000 A frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy pay-men- u.
A bargain.
$2,180 brick, modern.In Highlands, on South Arno. Wa-ter paid.
Von RENT.$65.00 The Henrietta Hotel andRooming House. 28 rooms, mod-
ern, new brick, central location.$17.80 frame, modem.On South Arno near Central. Wa-ter paid.
$35.00 flat. Modern.Near Commercial Club.$8.00 house, near shops$8.003 room cottage, northFirst street.
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE,Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Ab-
stract Company and the TitleGuarantee and Abstract Company,including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, wo aro
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real prop-
erty in Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.
Money to Loan at 8 'per
cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.
John M. Moore
REALTY CO.
a 1 9 Wmt Oold Avenue
Reat Estate!
91,300
For a good ranch of 20 acres
under one of the best ditches
In the country. The land was
cultivated several years ago,
and the soil ls a sandy loam,
well adapted to the culture of
cantaloupes or alfalfa. A 2G
minute drive from the post-offic- e.
I have a snap In a building
lot situated In the Highlands
near Central avenue; also a
very attractive little home in
the Highlands for 11,700.
R. J. TAYLOR
S17 W. Central.
Money
to Loan
HAVE $100,000.00 to loani on Albuquerque real es
tate, first mortgage only,
one to Ave years, in sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
and cluss of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of secur-
ity come and see me.
A. Montoya
215 West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Kills Wouhl-H- e Slajcr.
A merciless murderer ls appendl-ci- t
with many victims. Put Dr. King's
New Life Pills kill it by prevention.They gently (stimulate rtomach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that Invites appendicitis, curing con-
stipation, biliousness, chills, malaria,
headache and Indigestion. 25c at alldealers,
PAGE SETES.
Some
Reasons !
Why
c
Because The dtlsen U a
home paper. It is either :delivered by carrier at
the house or Is carried
home by the bnstne
man when Ms day's work
Is done and It STATS
THERE. A morning pa-
per Is usually carried
dowa town by the head
of the family ami hur-
riedly read.
I
The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, but thorough.
' so that aU admitee-mea- ta
receive thetr share
of attention, it presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the pros-
pective purchaser time
to plan shopping tour
for the next morntnsj.
T
Wise advertisers patron
ixe The Otlxen becsase
they know their adver-
tisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something wor
thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.
I i
The dtlsen baa never
given premiums to sub-
scribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate merchants. tThese are the people tThe Citizen Invites to
your store. t
z
-
The Citiien employs a
man whose bttatneas M
to look after your adver.
tlslng
.wants. Ha will
write your copy If ya
wish. IX not, he will sea
that your ads are
up" to look their
and he will attend to
them from day to day.
E
Are you advertismg la
The OltUcnr Your com-
petitors are, and as
profiting by It. Do yow
think conservative busi-
ness men are spending
money where they ars
not getting remilts7 Get
tn the swim and watoa
your badness grow.
N
Is the Best
w
Advertising r !
Medium
in
Albuquerque
rfHHmrH;
atm umiT. rniDW, maiuii 5. i09.
When You Buy a Shoe
You want it to look well, fit well and wear
well.
The style may be all you want, but if the
shoe is not made right, or the material is poor, it
will fail to give satisfaction.
Our shoes are made of first class material
and co:ne from factories where real shoemakers
are employed.
Come in. We like to show you our stock.
New spring styles for men $2.00 to $5 00
New spring styles for women $l.J$ to $$.00
New spring styles for boys $ 1 . 1 5 to $2. ; 5
New spring styles for girls $1.00 to $2.50
A Chance to Save
We are offering the ladies ot Albuquer-
que a great opportunity to save money
on millinery at our between-the-season- s .
sale which is now going on.
A visit to our store will demonstrate
that here indeed is a chance to save.
1
MISS
208 S. 2nd St.
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
ti
! 318 W. Central
I ft I 1
97
. . .
are
n
I Iff 1 '(
1
LUTZ
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
lle
HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHTTE
OOOJ
Wl DATTFDCHNLIU IJll
TKLKPHOMir
T.
'new apring oiyies now
--Wear
19 W. Gold
Phone 832
Ave. Phone 315 j
VAGONS
XXXXXXXXXXXXO "JULA IfXJUUO
uvery and boarding stable
311-31- 3 Weal Sllvr Mwenee
Albuquerque, ft. It,
.. . . . 1
on aispiay in ieaay-io- -
Clothing - -
Stein Bloch
Spring
Clothing
Direct from Rochester,
New York and now dis-
played with us exclusively
Neat Soft Shades in green
mixtures predominate.
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP
ARE THE BEST TO BE
HAD. A TRIAL WILL CON-
VINCE YOU.
Business Suits
$13, $20. $22.50 and $25
Mail Orders
Promptly Filled
1 22 S. Second
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
WHY ITS OAXDYt
So It In, and what a surprise.
Weren't it wore you? No,
dear lady, it's the unexpected tliat
happens when we're least looking for
It.
Tako Candy like we n , and box
after box of t Is daily purchased and
delivered to those who least expect It.
Young man, you've heard the story.
Buy a box and take It to her who
not looking for it. If you do, you'll
never regret It.
SCirUTT CI ANDY CO.
Second poor North 'of r. O.
PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Miould you faU to rccvlve The
Evening Oitiwitt call up the
PoMal 'IVIegTanh Co., telephone
Nil. :t(l, n iid your uiM-- r "ill Ik?(IWIvorctl by sprvial inesm-iiKcr- .
Insure In the Occidental Life. a
.1. P. HrinkUy of Ilagun, ls here on
n short business trip.
Poll tnx for 1909 I now due. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Gold.
Solomon I.una, of Los Luna a, regis
tered at tile Alvarado this morning.
Frank H. Allen, it prominent bus!- -
ni ss man of Farmlngton, Is in the
city visiting.
J. A. Mahoney of Deming. was in
the eity yesterday en route to his
home from Santa Fe.
Hon. Frank V. Clancy returned to
the city last night after a short busi
ness trip to Santa Fe.
Robert M. Putney, the wholesale
grocer, has left for a week s visit at
the Jemcz hot springs.
Attorney n. Volney Howard has
moved his office Into rooms in the
First National bank building.
It. II. Kemp of the Kemp Lumber 12
company at Koswell, was here yes-
terday attending to business matters. 2
A Ba'rela of San Kafael, N. M., ar-riv- .d
in the city this morning and twill spend several clays here on busi-
ness. 'aIJ. S. Kldrldgc, supervisor of the 1
work of prospecting for artesian
water at Suwanee, Is here on a short
business trip.
(Hon. (5. A. Kichardson, mayor of
Roswell. was In the city for several
hours last night, en route to his home
from Santa Fe.
Martin Gilbert, connected with the'P
John Pecker company at Helen, is
in the city, the guest of S. ,S. Gilbert
of 410 West Atlantic avenue.
J. II. O'Uielly, manager of the Oc-
cidental Life Insurance company, has
returned to the city from Santa Fe,
where he has been on business.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah chapter No. 0. O. K. S. this
evening at 7:30 in Masonic hall. By
order ..of. the worthy, .maroji, Nora
Putnam.
Printers and others interested !n
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they can aecure the In
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The
Citizen office.
The Bluewater Development com-
pany, which recently vacatud the
room In the Cromwell block, corner
of Gold avenue and Second street,
has taken offices in rooms 312 and
:I14, Luna-trtckle- r building,
A telegram received by L. C. lien-net- t,
traveling representative of the
Gross, Kelly wholesale company of
this city, yesterday afternoon, brought
the sad news of the death of his
lather, Robert Bennett in New York
city.
There will tie a regular meeting of
O. K. Warren post at odd Fellows
ball Saturday evening. March 6, at
:30 p. in. sharp. All members are
requested to be present. Business of
Importance. IC B. Steward, P. C.
J. G. Caldwell, adjutant.
Word has been received In this city
from Tucson of the death in that city
of the wife of Dick Gamble, formerly
connected with the Albuquerque Citi-
zen. Mr. Gamble went to Tucson
ii bout two years ago for the health
OO004K34K0O4K)4K4K)4C
CJKOO0fc:4004K)4K)0
117 West Central Avenue, Blue
'ATUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.
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CANNED AND
SALT FISH
For the Lenten Season
CLUB HOUSE
PRESERVES
In glass. 20c and up.
Better than home made.
DRIED FRUIT
All Kind.. Beit Quality
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
CXXJCXXXXXXJOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXJ
of his wife. He Is employed as fore-
man of the Tucson Citizen. Both
aro well known In this city.
Any part or all or the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made ta
suit tenants. Total floor apace. 12.- -
000 sauare feet. Basement same di- -
menslons. .Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W, S.
Strlckler.
. Tlu nilicerx of the Order of Owls
were duly Installed lust evening at the
meeting helil in the hjlks' hall and
following the Installation ceremonies
pleasing musical program was ren-- d
red, TolTTiwed by a banquet and
smoker. The organization, though
but recently launched In this city,
row 1ms nearly 300 charter members
and promises to become one of the
most flourishing lodges In the coun-
try in a short time.
SATIilKW Sl'lA 1AL SALE.
Fresh Kansas ranch eggs 2."e
Kxtra Stand. irl Ftluck Cherries.
can 20c
Kxtra Standard Pears, can 20c
Kxtra. Standard Apricots, can 20c,
The above are the ty finest Cali-
fornia product.
Honey Dew brand of Lima beans,
can . . 10c
Honey .Dew Miami Succotash, per
can 10j
Honey Dew brand stands for qual-
ity.
Vic grade of Pork and Beans.. 10c
2fic b'ottte pickles 20c
cans of F. F. O. . Blueberries 2.",c
3Ge can of Schilling's Best Baking
Powder 30o
cans of Veal Loaf 25u
lb of Dunham's Cocoanut 13c
qt of P. V. Maple frsyrup . .30c
2 l- -j p erade of iPnmnWIn . .10c
,.). i, f ,i. m...,..,'. Oat
Flakes..- -
.10c
25c can of fancy sliced Pine-apple- 20c
Dried Herring in glass. 5c
lo qt galvanized water pail 15c
12 qt tialvanlzed watea- - pail 20c
Special In men's wear from 7 to 9
""'
All 50c work shirts 40c
Heavyweight President's Suspen-
ders 40c
12'ic grade of Hardweur Black
Sock 10c
Canvas Gauntlet Gloves, pair 10c
THK MAZE.
W .M. KIKKE, Proprietor.
Our shirt and collar work ta per
feet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" 1
the proper thine. We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
uirr utiisoN's prices on signs
NT A U FCRNITTHK OO. WHEN
YOU II AVE FURNITURE TO RELL
filVK US THE LAST CHANCE.
o
Don't bur your rurniture and flojr
covering nntll you aee our line. We
are offering apeclal Inducement! and
want your trade; cash or easy pay-men- u.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
The reaaon we do ao much ROUGH
DRY work la becaoaa we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford tc
have It done at borne.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
ITLES CURED IN TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding PI lea In to 14 day
or money refunded. lOo.
C1TTZJ3N
WANT ADS
BRING IUDHc.T,T8
For any pain, from top to toe, from
any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil. Pain can't stay where it is used.
Front. Phone 789. 4Ubaqnerqae.
X
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK VOll
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
We have both makes. Our stuck is large. F.very piece marked very
low la plain figure. We will pive 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stf ck.
The Leading PPDTT Central Ave. .Jeweler 1 V LrVl 1 1 Albuquerque
CASAVERA CREME
Invisible, Greaselesi Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes Call and get a sam-
ple free. For sale only by
The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
MAKING THE PARK
READY FOR RACFS
I'orcc of Men Are nt Work and
1 .Many Hor Have Already Ar
rlvl fir tiii li.
A week from today followers of tho
ponies will he at Traction park enjoy,
lug their favorite sport. Never before
la the history of the track have the
stables held as many runners a they
do today. All the stalls on the north
side ar filled and the arcade, which
surrounds Floral hall. Js being trans
formed Into more. The big mission
windows, and the cement walls fur-
nish a fine frame work for a good
looking horse stall.
The ring of the carpenter' hammer
and the call of the Jocklin and train
era, with horses here and there are
heard at the park: these days. Men
in sweaters, carrying buckets and
brushes, go from one stall to another,
talking to their favorites as though
they were human. Hollers of oats are
being heated over smouldering fires.
In some of the mails are men doing
l ooking. In sheltered places men and
hoys lounge In the sun and swap
horse stories. One man was seated
on h bucket with a washboard be
tween his knees, doing his month's
laundry. Trim limbed horses stick
fieir noses from the stall doors.
Work of putting the track in shape
was begun this morning in real earn
est. All the low places will be filled
and leveled and the Inside rail will be
llxed up all the way around. A harrow
was put on the track this morning,
and it was permitted to lop over onto
the ball grounds. There will be a
game of baseball at the park next
(.Sunday. More followers of the po- -
nlfis arrived last night and more will
come dully until the meeting opens.
The old town has responded to the
general feeling of activity. The Old
Deuce Spot Saloon building was be-
ing renovated today by parties who
expect to open a restaurant. Alrtady
street car business o.i the Central ave-
nue line has picked up to such an exr
tent that It ls believed that Manager
C'hadbourne will put on another car,
BROOKS BUYS LOIS
AND OLD CITY BUNG
liiiMrtunl Ileal Kntate Transaction
Completed Today and New Struc-
ture In Planned.
The most Important real estate deal
f the year was made this morning
when Alfredo Otero transferred to G.
Brooks nlae and a fraction loU
comprising a half block lying between
Tijeras and iGrand avenues, fronting
on Second street. Tile consideration
is not known exactly, but it is suppos
ed to have been in the neighborhood
ol 20,000. Mr. Otero took, several
lots and a two-stor- y house at the cor-
ner of Roma avenue and Fourteenth
street a part payment. The half
b'.ock purchased by Mr. Brooks in va-
cant except for a two story, twelve
room house formerly used as . city
building.
The property purchased by Mr.
Brooks is the best unimproved prop-
erty in the city and belongs to the
north side business district which haa
been growing the past couple of years
with such rapid strides. Mr. Brooks
said this afternoon that be had not
fully decided what disposition he will
make of the property, He has plans
for a two-stor- y brick building fifty
foot front and 142 feet deep which he
lr.ay build at the corner of the alley
on tho Tijeras avenue side.
The building which Mr. Brooks se
cured with the lots was built the year
1881 by Perfecto Armijo and was the
finest residence in the city for many
years. It will be moved by Mr.
lirooks to some other lot nd rebuilt.
JlIXiE FOR YOURSELF.
Which Is Better Try an Experiment
or ITotit by an Albuqucrquu
Citizen's Experience.
Something new Is an experiment.
Must be proved to be as represent-
ed.
The statement of a manufacturer is
not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of friends Is,
Now supposing you had a bad back,
A lame, weak or aching one.
Would you experiment on it?
You will read of many
cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far
away places.
It's different when the endorse,
ment come from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Home endorsement ls the proof
that backs every box of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills.jtead this case:
Mrs. Ida Johnson. 414 North
Fourth street. Albuquerque. N. M.,
fays: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
and effectively relieved me of pain in
the back, which had troubled me tor
some time. Any preparation which
lives as fully up to the claims made
for it as Doan's Kidney Pills, de-
serves unqualified praise."
For sale by all dealers. Price B0
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.. sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's
and take no other. 5:1
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
I 0
Z 1 r--1
4 Trade MarksDcatoNa
Copvriohts Ac.
A nrno Mndlng s tklrh nd drarrtptton mmf
ih'klr Meriaiii our oeunoa fr whether u
.renllon I. ,renmiHf p.ueui liiuH. t omiuumra.
.HialtrtctlreonUilantlul. HANDBOOK on PaleuU
nt frit. OMn.t aueurf fur .toiultif pMtiiit.1'ntAiiifl taken tnrouuli Munu A Co. receive;'i tf nolle, o il bout ctaaru In til
Scientific Jlmcricatu
A handiomwlf .Hrratrmtrx) Mk1f. Trct rip.
culHtion of ftftT H ientido Journal, 1 orma, .l
teurt four months), fU tku4 bj ail TiewnJrl4ir.
MUNN&Co.38'8'"'1-'- '' Hew York
brew Omat, ta r su wt-,tuu- . u. c
What Time Will the j
CLOCICStOP 1
e
We have a new advertiser-ien- t in our big show J
window and will give ,
A Cash Prize Free j
4
every Saturday evening to the holder of a
certain coupon. These coupons are given free
with every dollar's worth of goods purchased.
LOOK AT THE WINDOW
SIMON STERN I
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER I
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing W. L. Douglas Shoes
Hanan & Son's Shoes Knox and Stetson Hats
Strong Brothers
H StCON0.TttT.
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
Lard
Swift's
Premium Lard
Is the Very Best that
can be made.
X Try One Pail and No-- J
thing Else Will Even
frove satisfactory.
f SKINNER'S;
205 South First Street t
Golburn's Employment Olflce
at Joe Richards Cigar Store
Wcsi Central Ave.
WANTCO for htp.All unemployed to list. Do-
mestic help m specialty.
.
DOIXti IP AN OKDKIt
In our store ls a positive pleasure be-
cause We know that each parcel
means a pleased customer.(iltOCKIUKS OK QITAIJTY
Are not so plentiful as is often rep-
resented, but we flatter ourselves that
our selection will stand any test ap-
plied to them. We Invite your most
critical Judgment with a trial order.
Champion Grocery Co.
Corner Seventh and Tijera.
"NO!"don't believe every thing you
bear.
Thornton, the Cleaner
Is not dead: Is not out of Busi-
ness, and CAN'T OO OUT.
Be convinced that he's more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
Walter street. Telephone 460.
irEKK WITH TICK GOODS ALL
THK TIME. GALLUP AMERICAS
lllOCK, 95.60 TON. UALLrP tXKJ,
Sl.W. W. II. IIAUN CO., PHOXB 91.
LOOK!
WAHTKO, ATONCC$5,000
iii'ili tr wh-oiii- I liand furni-
ture. -- toe. ciii-pet- harness,
'!. We pay lilghoHt rashpriti-s- : and buy, mell and
CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Phone 608. Ill W. Gold
OOOCTOOOOOOO
i Richelieu Grocery j
and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu Products
Richelieu
Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry .
Finest Steaks
and Chops
1 116 West Gold Ave.
muiic
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescription.
Good Shoes at Low Prices
We are over-stock- in shoes. Te
realize on our stock quick we will
cut prices:
Men's Wertheimer Swarts J3.60 Am-
iso Shoe at 93. ft
Werthelm-Swarti- ! Delmar, a 1
Snoe SX56
Dittman's Ripper 93.00
Brown's I.ongworth Shoe 91.50Big boys' shoe, good wearing....
.
.91.85 to 93.00
Little boys' shoe, good wearing. .
91.10 to 91.60
Our well made, stylish, $3.0 La-
dies' Shoe or Oxford at 93.59
We have an excellent wearing
Shoe for ladies at 92.00
CASH BUYERS' UNIOS
122 Nana iomd
WM. POI.nK. Prop.
Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMK1UCAX BLOCK
COAL
ALL LEXCT1IS CEDAR AlfD
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LPMP, 95.59.
NTJT, 91.25.
We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any compXlUon
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone SSI.
Office, Comer Granite and Krt
l;
